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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the Teulon Industriai Study was to assess the feasibility of the development
of an industriai park in the rural Canadian commiinity of Teulon, Manitoba The project,
initiated through a partnership between the municipality, the local economic development
cornmittee, and the region's federally-funded Community Futures Development Corporation, was based upon local development pnorities established through a community strategic planning process. The project reflects the community's desire to address a nurnber of
persistent issues including static population growth, youth unemployrnent and out-migration, and the lack of business diversification.
These persistent issues reveal that in many instances rural Canadian economic systems are
failing. This is in part a result of inherent system limitations, system hgmentation due to
economic and technological change, and a weak and hgrnented government policy regardh g rural development. The failure of rural systems is marked by the decline of small rural
cornmiuiities whose long-tenn suMval and sustainability will require government re-investment in rural development and aggressive local econornic development initiatives.
Theoreticai frameworks for economic development may be characterized with regard to
their relation to the Supply and Demand theories, Growth and Deveiopmental approaches,
and Corporate-Centre and Alternate approaches. A number of trends are affecting the practice of economic development. These include: the boom of entrepreneurialism; an increasing nurnber of small businesses; the growing importance of technology; and public-pnvate
educational partnerships. These trends and marked deficiencies in past approaches have led
to some to propose a new set of principles. The "Third Wave" approach demands a significant restructuring of economic development policy and practice based upon the notions of
increased scale, flexibility, leveraging of public resources, and local accountability.
Economic development is becoming an increasingly important aspect of the planning profession, due in part to post-industrialism, the dominance of conservative govemrnents, and
the adoption of more proactive approaches by the profession. Planners are much more closely
linked with local economic systems and businesses than ever before and therefore demands
for a more responsive corporate orientation have emerged. Competent practice within the
field of economic development by the planning profession will require a strong theoretical
fi-amework fiom which to work, an understanding of local and broader economic systems,
and the analytical tools necessary to create effective partnerships with the business sector.
i
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CHAPTER ONE:
INTRODUCTION
1 .

INTRODUCTION

Evolution (e-vo-'lü-shun): aprocess of change in a certain direction :a process
of continuotls changefiom a lower, simpler, or worse tu a higher, more cornplex,
or better stute :the process of working out or devehping: a process in which the
whole universe is a progression of interrelated phenornena.
(WWWebster Dictionary, 1998)

Rural Canadian economic systems and the communities that exist within these systems
must continue to evolve or nsk extinction. The traditional role of rural communities as
service centres and their linkages to primary extraction and farming is weakening. High
youth out-migration, low incornes, and rurai system hgrnentation are symptomatic of a
rigid niralsystem. The system has inherent limitations that are not responding adequately to
rapidly shifting extemal forces driven by improved transportation systems, improved access
to education and information, globalization of trade and markets, and increasing
rnechanization of agriculture and resource extraction.

These forces, which are weakening the traditionalstructureand linkageswithin rural systerns,
also, ironically, offer the best hope for the survival of rural communities. Improved
transportation,communications,and deregdationare rapidly opening new trade opportunities
and offerhg rural areas broader markets for mal goods that can be cornpetitive in pnce and
quality. Rapidiy increasing labour force capacities compliment greater education, ski11

training, and entrepreneur developrnent opportunities for rural residents.

These changes and those that WU
occur in the future will offer a multitude of opportunities
for those communities that can think and act strategicaily with regard to present and future
development. Cornmunities must be well positioned to adapt to shifting extemal forces and
1

work to create greater fiexibility and diversity within nual systerns. This necessitates that
local commmity groups and interests work together to develop priorities and begin the
realizationprocess.Key to this process is the ability of communitiesand planning practitioners
to recognize local economîc development principles and effectively utilize local human and
hancial resources to create healthy and sustainable niral ~ommunities.~

1.2

RATIONALE & OBJECTIVES

The first objective of this practicum is to assess the feasibility of an industrial park
development in the rural Canadian cornmunity of Teulon, Manitoba. The practicum,
sponsored by the Teulon Econornic Development Committee, was initiated based upon the
community's development pnorities which emerged by way of an economic development
strategy modeled on the Community Roundtable process.'

The second objective of the practicum was a review of the theoretical fi-amework for the
development of rural Canadian communities and the evolution of rural development and
economic development theory. This research is appropnate for three primary reasons. First,
the econornic and rural context in which the Teulon Industrial Study was undertaken

demanded an understanding of economic development principles and made apparent the
necessity of a planning approach which emphasized local pnority settïng and decision-

rnaking, as well as, local community capacity building. Secondly, an understanding of the
structure and operation of nual systems was necessitated in order to recognize the origin

and persistence of many of the problems facing nu?il communities today and the inability of
govemment to address these problems Uithe past. Finally, the complex nature of the project,
the reasons for i f s undertaking, and the fùture requirements if the proposed development is
to become a reality has and will require an integrated planning approach that brings together
diverse community groups, planning and econornic development related organizations, and
uivestors. The success of this project demands a holistic vision for the comrnunity that is
2

cognitiveof the links between economic growth and socio-culturaidevelopment.The prirnary
research questionto be addressed is the abilityof the planning professionto assist govemment

and local communities to address nual disparities through utilization of the principles and
practice of economic development.

1.3

LIMITATIONS OF TIiE PRACTICUM

Some generalizationhasbeen made withui the study as to the state of C a n a d i a n d economic
systems and the factors that are affecthg the development and sustainability of rural
co~nmunities.Obviously the present state of local economies will not be the sarne across the
country nor the effect of the factors descnbed within Chapter Two of this Practicum be
uniform. Nonetheless the author is willing to except this and work on the premise that in
generalthere are failures within Caoadianeconomic systemsand that many rurai communities
are and will continue to be at nsk unless aggressive steps are taken to mitigate identified
issues.

Theory and emerging trends within the field of economic development are an important
aspect of this Practicum. While Canadian research has been utilized wherever possible,
these sources have been lacking in certain areas and necessitated some reliance on literature
onginating fiom the United States and European countrïes. This may cause some confusion
for the reader as to the current theory and practice that is being utilized in Canada. It should
be noted that in Canada a greater emphasis has been placed on social objectives rather than
on fostering economic development through expansion of existing industry or attracting
new industries (Australian Regional Development Council, October 1996: 1 3 . )

With regard to the Teulon Industrial Snidy some limitations exist. First, the study presumes
that the impetus for the project was f?om the comrnunity through a strategicplanning process.
While it is assumed by the author that this planning process was inclusive and included
3

input fiom as large and varied a segment of the community as possible the author did not
participate in this process nor was any attempt made to validate this strategic planning
process. Secondly, the author relied upon prelirninary engineering reports submitted by
Wardrop Engineering pnor to and d u ~ the
g study. It was assumed the conclusions reached

and infrastructure prices quoted by this corporation were accurate.

1.4

METHODOLOGY

The methodological approaches incorporated in this practicum involved a literature review,
market analysis, financial and cost impact analysis, and site analysis. Each of these are
elaborated in the following subsections.

1.4.1 Literature Review

The literature review primarily serves to provide the theoretical b a i s for the practicai
incorporation of the concepts of rural development and economic development into the
Teulon Industrial Study.

The historical developmentof Canadian mai systemswas explored with particular emphasis

on the intemal and extemai forces that have led to the ihgmentation and decline of this
system since World War II. In addition the literature review provides a summary of rurai
development policy in Canada and the role of the various levels of government in addressing

rural disparities,

Economic developmenttheory was briefly reviewedand it's applicationto ruraicommunities
assessed and categorized via the applicability of these theories to: SuppIy versus Demand
Theory of Development, Growth versus Development Theory, Corporate-Centre versus
Alternative Theory. Fuaher, a new direction in economic developrnent known as the "Third

Wave" is explored and emerging trends withio and affecting the field discussed.
4

Concluding the literature review the role of the Planner within economic development is
estabfished. To accomplish this, the historical progression of the profession in Canada is
presented and the evolutionof the profession towards a closer and more beneficiairelationship

with local econornic systems is argued.

1.4.2 Market Analysis

A market analysis was conducted to determine present and future demand for developable

industrial land in Teulon, Manitoba Dernand was categorized into derived and replacement
demand. Derived demand was the primary consideration in this market anaiysis. The analysis
consisted of two areas of study - an analysis of present and possible future cornpetition with
regard to the provision of industrial land to industrial tenants and an economic base study of
the community of Teulon.

Analvsis of Cornpetition:
An andysis was undertaken to determine those districts which would be competitive with a

potentiai industrial park in Teuion. A thorough market survey of eleven competitive niral

industrialsites, as well as discussionswith twenty southemManitobamunicipditiesregarding
their industrial development intentions was undertaken to determine:

Year opened for occupancy
Gross acreage at tune of opening
zoning
Unusual physicd conditions
Occupancy level at date of survey
Estimated annual average acreage absorption
Development costs per acre
Opening price per square foot
Current pice per sq. foot

Availability of major highway, rail service, andior airport
Available utilities

The price dala (detemiined from above) was used to test the reasonableness of the initial
price structure proposed for the project. The total demand for industrial land (total of dl
acreage's sold) was cdculated to determine histonc consumption of industrial land in rural
areas within one (1) hour of Winnipeg, the highest order market centre in the region.
Percentage of absorption was detemiined b y project size, annual absorption patterns, and

the impact of new projects on overall absorption patterns. Remaining unsold inventory in
competitive projects was exarnined to determine if they would be competitive with an
industrial park developed in Teulon.

Economic Base Study.-

This aspect of the anaiysis was utilized to determine the strengths and weaknesses of the
community of Teulon relative to industrial development. The primary source of information

for this component of the analysis was 1996 census data and previous work completed
conceming the community and region in generd. The economic base study was critical, in
conjunctionwith the competitionanalysis,in determinhg the viability of increased industrial
development in the cornrnunity and the type and size of industrial tenants the community
should focus on attracting I developing.

1-43 Financial & Cost Impact Assessrnent

Based upon the market anaiysisand preluninary per unit construction costs, financialmodels
were developed to project development costs based upon site location, park design, sale
acreage pnce, service availability and type, and financing terms. The models provided a
flexible tool to evduate project costs, and proved when used in association with social,
environmental and other data to be an extremely powemil tool in site selection and project

1.4.4 Site Analysis

Potentid sites for industrial development were selected through consultation with the Town

of Teulon and the Teulon Economic Development Conrrnittee. This consultationhighlighted
two potential sites in the commiinity as the most suitable and preferable for industrial
development.

The two sites were then evaluated based upon environmental considerations, social and

cultural impact, marketability, service efficiencies, transportation linkages, development
cost, and overall fit of the developrnent withh the present and future community context.

1.5 PRACTICUM ORGANIZATION
This Practicum is organized within five chapters and an Appendix consisting of the Teulon

Industrial Study. Chapter One consists of an introductionto the sîudy. Chapter Two provides
the theoretical fondation of the Practicum which is focused on the concept of rural
developmentand economic developmenttheory and it's utilization in the creation of healthy,
sustainable rural comrnunities. The development and character of rural systems is explored

and underlying fundamental weaknesses within this system identified.

The role of governrnent in the development of mal Canada is discussed with particular
emphasis upon the Federd Govemment of Canada The purpose and participation of the

various levels of government in rural development policy formation and implementation in
the twentieth century is summarized and the present day circumstances related.

Chapter Three consists of a bnef review of emerging trends within economic development,
as well as, the present and firture role of the Planner in rural economic development To
7

understand this role and current circumstances the historicd progression of the profession

in Canada is presented and the evolution of theory and practice towards a closer and more
beneficid relationship with local business and economic systems is argued.

The fourth chapter provides a synopsis of the objectives of the Tedon Industrial Study and

the methods through which these objectives were met. A brief critique of the study based
upon it's relevance to the Practicum including the breakdown of niral economic systems,
economic development theory, and the emerging roles within the city planning profession
is offered-

The concluding chapter of the Practicum, Chapter Five, provides a brief discussion of the
lessons leamed through undertaking the Tedon Industrial Study. In addition suggestions of
possible avenues for M e r study are outlined. To complete the chapter a summation of the
Practicum is afforded.

The Appendix of this Practicum consists of the industrial park study completed in September
of 1997.The study was sponsored by the Town of Teuion, the Teulon Economic Development
Cornmittee, and NEICOM Developments Community Futures Development Corporation.
This part, including an introduction to the study, includes the following sections:
Executive Summary
Section 1:Why Industrial Development?
Section 2: Industriai Market Analysis
Section 3: Proposed Industxial Sites in Teulon
Section 4: Recommended Industrial Development Strategy
Appendixes
The Executive Sumniary provides summary of the conclusions arrived at through the study

and recomrnended actions for the Town of Teulon and Teulon Economic Development

Committee. Section One of the study cites the Teulon Community Development Strategy
(March, 1997) which identifies the development of an industriai park as a prionty of
community residents and businesses and the basis for initiation of the snidy? Further, the
benefits of a properly planned industrial park as a component of a community economic
development strategy are reiated.

The second section of the study consists of a market analysis incorporating a study of the
community of Teulon in relation to industrial development (Teulon Base Study) and an
assessrnent of neighboring communitiesproviding industrial land (Analysis of Cornpetition).

The purpose of the base study was to assess and highlight the current position of the
community relative to the industrial market and the needs and requirements of potentiai
industrial tenants. A cornpetition analysis was conducted to collect important market
information which was subsequently utilized to assess market trends and influence the
development and structure of the industrial park.

Section Three investigates two potential sites for the development of an industrial park
within the cornmURity. Extensive development cost estimates were reported for each site

using a financial feasibility mode1 which allowed for the creation of different cost-scenarios
based upon park design, ~ c t u r e t y pand
e placement, and other considerations.Analysis

of the two potential sites inciuded evaluation of the sites based upon access, marketability,
zoning, the appropriateness of the site

in the community context, and the social and

environmental impact of industriai development.

Based upon the information presented in the previous section, Section Four recommends a
site and suitable design for an indutriai park within Teulon. Information on potential means
for land acquisition, fmancing, provision of infrastructure services, introduction of
developmentcontrols, landscapingand signage, industrial park marketing, tenant incentives,
9

and an appropriate organizational vehicle for development of the park is presented.

The included Study Appendixes provide background information to the study and additional
resources for the community to commence the next steps in the development of an indusnial
park. The Appendixes include industnal park market profiles, site zoning, proposed
development covenants, proposed landscaping and site plan, financial analysis models,
engineering reports, analysis framework for the study, relevant media, and an industrial
devebpment checkIist.

ENDNOTES: CHAPTER ONE
1.

The terms "sustainable" and "sustainability" are used within this Practicurn to refer
to the continued viability of cornmunities based upon the establishment of balance
and mutual benefit between environmental, culturai, and socio-economic concerns.

2.

In 1991 Province of Manitoba Department of Rural Development established the
Cornmunity Choices Prograrn. An important component of this program was the
creation of Community Round Tables which included representation by municipal
councils and local organizations. The aim of the Round Tables were to bring diverse
local interests together in order to set community pnorities.

3.

This emphasis is reflected in targeting of Canadian public resources at initiatives
which work towards provision of a combination of increased personal incorne, a rïse
in the material standard of living, and higher educational levels (Douglas, 1994: 224).

4.

The Teulon Community Development Strategy completed in March of 1997 was the
end product of a Community Round Table Visioning Session facilitated by NEICOM
Developments and funded in part by the Province of Manitoba Department of Rural
Development.

CHAPTER TWO:
RURAL DEVELOPMENT
2.1

RURAL,DEVELOPMENT: DEFINITIONS

To address the underlying interna1 and extemal factors that are behind ruraI disparities and
not simply engage in their symptomatic treatment, a conceptual framework or theoretical
base is required for practice. Theoretical groundwork is necessary as the majority of these

issues are f k d y ernbedded and in the long-termhave proven resistant to quick-fixes regardhg
local employrnent,tax revenues and expenditures, and short-term business attraction(Maiizia,
1986: 490).

Current rural development theory, while endeavoring to set the groundwork for practice, is
not a uniform body. There exists today a number of divergent theories and an even larger
number of modifications to these core theories. This plurality is made more complex through
the Uiterchangeability and differing definitions ofien employed to descnbe the word "rural
development". Stinson (1 98 1) referred to ruraI developrnent as:

...the develupment of human capacity (in rural meas) to meet (the) human needs
and to realize (the)fullpotenrials (of d l p e o p l e ) within thefiurne work of universaZ human values, the context of a specific situation and environmental Zimits.

Hill (l985:18), however, claims, that the phrase "rural development7'is an elusive one due
to:

...the very complexity of the matters involved in rural development. In part,

it resdrs fiom very limited and sometimes rnisdirecteed research eflorts. In part, it results fiom the failure tu speczjj and dzfferentiate possible component meanings of
the concept of rural development.

Dykeman (1998: 149) recogaizes that considerable confusion exists regarding the concept
of rural developrnent, as well as, economic developmenl community development, and
comrnunity planning. Perhaps the most widely accepted definition of rurd development,
though, is that defked by the Canadian Council on Rural Development (1973) which viewed
nual development as :

...a plunned process of change, borh economic und social. for the beneft of the
people - to widen their economic horizon as well as enrich their social well being.
Economic development and social development are thus Nlextricably interwoven;
together they constifute one single indivisible process, aimed at servingfundamenta2 human purposes.

This definition acknowledges economic, social, and political considerations and suggests
that in order to promote effectivedevelopmentwithin the Canadian rural system an integrated
approach that includes the entire rural economy is required. There is no acknowledgernent
in this definition though of the importance of community economic developmentas a critical

cornponent to the success of rurai development policy and policy implementation.Therefore
for the purposes of this Practicurn the following definition for rural development will be
utilized:

( R d developrnent)...is a process designed to create susruinable economic and
social progress for the whole community with the fullest reliance upon the
communiîy 's iniliatives and active participation and that of the appropriate levels
of government.

This definition recognizes the importance of purposeful intervention by rural communities

in selected aspects of the community's economy, for the community's welfare.' There is
also an acceptance of the complex interrelationship between local economic, social, and
cultural factors, as well as the natural enviromnent as determinate in the long-term health
and sustainabilityof nira1communities.Finally the definition, while emphasizingthe primary
12

role of the community, does not discount the role of government as a source of resources

and information.

RURAL SYSTEMS

2.2

The rural system may be defined as an area which is:

0

Diminished by extensive land uses notably agriculture andforestry;

ii)

Contains small Zower order settlements which demonstrate a strong
relationship berneen buildings and extensive ZandFcape and are perceived
as rural by most residents;

iii)

Engender a way of life which is characterized by a cohesîve identiv
based on respect for the environment and behavior qualifies of living part
of an extensive landscape.

Rural economic systems may be modeled within a purposeful organic systems h e w o r k
(Anderson, 1988; Arthur, 1990). Similar to other economic systems, the rural one is made
up of such componentsas production, allocation, distributionof earnings, investment,savings,
consumption,and capital formation. Traditionally,though, this system has been charactenzed
as one in which human activities transform naturd resources and intermediate products for

processing by other economic systems (Apedaile& Bolhan, 1992). Activities noted include
forestry, fishing, mining, and agriculture. The fundamental fûnction of the system is to
generate additional value to n a d resources through the combination of labour, land, and
equipment. The value created is used to support a desired standard of living and achieve
other economic purposes within the system. In order for the system to function there is the
necessity that value-added outputs have a value, expressly that there must be a demand for
such outputs within the greater economic context of which the rurai system is a part.

An understanding of the mal economic system requires the recognition that the system
operates within a much larger national and international economic fiamework (see Figure
13

environment (oîher systems
hoth human & non-hiiman'l

1:Holistic framework for rural economic system synthesis). Worlang within this fhmework,

the system therefore is susceptibleas much to extemal factors as to those operatinginteniallyAs will be shown it has k e n the combination of both interna1 considerations and external

ones that has led to the breakdown of the rurai economic system and it's continual declïne.

There is strong evidence today that nual systems in Canada are failing (Troughton &
Dykeman, 1988:4). In R

d Canada: A Profile (1995) the Research Sub-Committee of the

Interdepartmental Cornmittee on Rural and Remote Canada conducted a statistical review
to determine the major trends facing mal Canada.Selected summations ofthe sub-committee
suggest that the nual economic and social fabnc may be weakening and is evidenced by:

i)

Youth populations are declining in rural areas;

ii)

Areas near cities are the only dareas to gain fiom migration;

iii)

Employment rates in rural regions are Iower in each age group than urban centres;

iv)

Per capita incorne is lower in rural Canada;

v)
vi)

Rural Canadians have lower Ievels of fonnal education;
Rural population growth is concentrated in areas near cities.

Since World War II econornies in many r

d areas and small towns have plummeted and
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have been in crisis marked by declines in population, ernployrnent, and tax base (Martin
1965: 6-13; Reich, 1988: 3-8; Reid and Sear, 1992: 714-217). Today, the majority of rurai

a116 small comrnunities are facing a number of issues that have proven problematic due to
their persistency and threat to the health and sustainability of these comrnunities.

2.3

SYSTEM BREAKDOWN: DETERIORATION OF CANADLAN R

W

ECONOMIC SYSTEMS

Many of the issues identified in Table I are symptornatic of an underlying deterioration of
the Canadian rural system. It c m be argued tbat four main causal factors or system
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(Ada~tedfiornCaldiveIl, 1989.-49)

characteristics have led to the current state of the mal system and will continue to hinder
the stability and health of this system unless they can be addressed. These are:

0

Inherent limitations of the rural system due to the manner of it's development;

ii)

Fragmentation of the mal system resdting fiom economic and technologicalchanges
originating Uitemally and extemally;
-T

iü)

Fragmented and weak govemment policy regarding rural development;

iv)

Failure of govermnent initiatives to adequately address rural issues and local
community pnorities.
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23.1 Limitations
Over time rural settlement has transformed large areas of wiiderness and created distinctive
human landscapes in each region. For three centuries, rural issues dominated the Canadian

political and economic agenda and this era was marked by the extensive rapid settlement

and development of rurai areas. Between 1780 and 1930 seventy million acres of wildemess
were settled and over 700,000 farms established. Ln addition thousands of nucleated
settlements emerged prirnarily to provide senrices to the growing number of f m e r s , their
workes, and their families. Canadian farm population and the number of f m continued
to grow until 1940 when they reached their peak (Troughton, 1988:6).

The majority of rural settlements established during this t h e were based upon the postfeudalistic concept of individual holdings - a rejection of the traditional European peasantbased rural system. This ided had many benefits including the nght for each individual to

farm their own land and reap it's economic benefits. Unfortunately this ideal, it's adoption
of 18th century Industrial Revolution principles, and more specificallythe relentless pursuit
of commercial goals that it encouraged has become the sole cnteria for the form and survival
of the rural system. These factors promoted settlement methods and rural restmcturing that
were at best both uniform and utilitarïan and at worst highly exploitive of both labour and
land:'

The basic character of Canada's rural regions has been strongly inifluenced by the
objectives which conîrolled early settlement ...it is apparent t h exploitive attitudes
to rural land had a particularly profoound effecf on contemporary patterns. The
legacy of colonial ambition, mercantilism. and land hunger is still manifest iin the
problems of marginal areus. The growth of commercialism in agriculture Nt the
nineteenth centrrry is the underlyingfeature of rural Ontario and the Prairies.

The extension of Industrial Revolutionprinciplesto the developmentof Canada's wildemess
led to s w e y and settlement techniques that were geared toward the mass production of the
human landscape? Dispersed famisteads distinct fiom the nucleated service centres were
promoted and have resulted in the marked separation of these two important functional
elements of the rurd system. Further, rail transportation and export market forces had led to
a settkment pattern and fï-amework that was "incredibly homogeneous and overbuilty'
(Troughton, 198 8: 8). Troughton believes:

...an exclusive commercial orientation and the unzj?orm merhodr to achieve ir Zefi
Canadian rural systems lacking diversity and vulnerable , in that, if commercial
success war not achieved. there was no other rationaie for the continuance of the
system, while the unformity precluded both local evolution and adaptation.

These early underpinnings to the settlement and development process have handcuffed rural
systems with inherent limitations. niough in the past it has been the more marginal regions
that have sufTered fiom these limitations, it is apparent that in the future these ùiherent
limitations will remain problematic - for even more economically viable regions must deal
with a limited concept of "nuality" in economic, social, and amenity terms which provides

so little to counteractthe present-day contractionof the commercialbase of rural cornmunities
(Troughton, 198 8: 9).

23.2 System Fragmentation
Despite the intrinsic Iimitations within the rurai system it was only after World War II that
intemal and external forces fueled by economic, technological, and demographic change
began to noticeably breakdown and fiagrnent Canadian rural systems. An inability te deal
with increasing famo size and significant contraction in f m numbers and farm employees,

due in part to the mechanizationofagriculture, has resulted in painful and rapid rationalization

of rural ~ommunities:~

The mechanical, biologicaland chernical revohtion in agriculture &ring the 1950 S
and 1960 S generated a whole new cornplex of agri-business indusiries to service
the needs o f increasingly commerciulizedfarming operations Larger, more comrnercializedfarming operations not only rneant rural depopulation but a reshapïng
of entire rural landscapes. Farm populations were squeezed beiween their traditional values and the inevitability of technoZogrgrcaZ
change ...Thisprogress could no
longer be digested and contained within rhe traditionalfiamework of rural society.
Theframework itselfwas being shaken to its very foundations.
(Gilson, 1989: 101)

Further fragmentation has resulted through Merentiai effects of technology which have
resulted in the division of the nual system into distinct groups (See Figure 2: Rural System
Fragmentation - Western Canada) and the weakening of traditional rural linkages (Le. farm
and community service centre). These effects were evident very early in the Canadianprairies

where many communities became redundant and disappeared. An anaiysis of the
rationalization of Saskatchewan rural service centres in a study conducted by Stabler (July
1991) reveals that this process has continued into the 1990's (See Table 2). The most
prominent result of the research was the marked decline (79.3%) in the nurnber of
communities classified as "Complete Shopping Centres", the majority of which have shified
to become lower order centres. It is interesting to note that many surviving service centres
did so pRm&ly through diversifjring in an urban rather than rural direction (Apedaile,
Freshwater, Ehrensafl, 1993:27).

TABLE
2: ~ T I O N A L I Z A T I O NOF SASKATCHEWAN
SERVICE
CENTRES
Number of Centres
Functional Classification
1 ) Primary Wholesale-Retail
2) Secondary Wholesale-Retail
3) Complete Shopping Centres
4) Full Convenience Centre
5) Minimum Convenience Centre

1961
2
8

1981

2

1990
2
8
6

29

8
22

189
27 1

139

Il7

400

419

Classification
Primarysettiements
Urban Frontier
0RuralNirvana

lagro--

nRurd Enclave
Resourced Areas
Native North

This typology was developed using 1981a.d 1991 Census of Population data to show the level of certain
variables and their change over the 1981 and 1991 period. Statistical "outcornes" have been used to ident*
ciifferences in characteristics and reveal different forms of rural systems. There are substantial differences in
measures o f outcomes (eg. percent of population employed, levels of income, etc.) between the census divisions with large cities (labeled as 'primary settlements') and the rest of the census divisions. Siniilarly, there
are substantid ciifferences in measures of outcomes between northern census divisions with a hi& proportion
of AboriginaIs in their population (iabeled as 'native nortfi') compareci to the rest of the census divisions.
Urban frontier: This is a group of census divisions with a larger city or adjacent to a metropolitan area with
"outcorne" characteristics similar to the primary Settlements - namely, higher homes, higher educational
levels, a skifled woridorce and a service-based economy.

Rural nimana: This is a group of census divisions that represent out-migration of city dweUers to the coutryside. SkilIs and incorne levels are high. Residents are likely to cornmute to work and to remain economicaliy and sociaiiy hegrated to nearby cities.
Agro-rural: This group of census divisions is characterized by rapid population decline, out-migration of the
young, moderate income levels but a high degree of dependence on government seMces for employment and
a relatively high dependency on govenunent social transfa payments.
It is important to note that most of Saskatchewan and rnany Québec census divisions are within this type.

Rural enclave: This group of census Employrnent have few economic opportunities. Sectors that are present,
such as manufacturing, fishing and forestry, tend to be in decline. The r d t i n g outcorne is low income levels,
a high proportion of fidies below the low inwrne cut-off and a high rate of dependency on government
transfer incorne. Education levels tend to be below average and young peuple tend to stay witbia the area.
Resourced areas: This group of census divisions is dorninated by mining and oil. There are young family
structures, weU educated, with hi@ and stable levels of income.

Today, the fiagrnentationand subsequentweakening of the traditionalrural system continues.
Technologies and economic structures continue to change at a rate in which rural systems
can not compensate. Trends towards the industrialization of agriculture continue to have
severe impacts on traditional rural system linkages. System fkagmentation on this Ievel
precludes a uniform approach to rural development and demands, instead, one that is
responsive to the specific pnonties of individual communities.

2.33 RuraI Development Policy
Over the last century there has been an alteration in the strength of Canada's population
base fiom a rural to an urban context and a shift in the econornic and political dominancedependency relationship between the two (PFRA, March 1992:1). Corresponding to this
change has been a transition with regard to the nature and approach to rural development by
the three levels of government, in particular that of the Federal Government of Canada.

In the initial development stage of Canadaemphasis was placed on the settling of the fiontier,
the provision of infrastructure such as the railway, and the serving of the primaq sector by
the government. During this stage ddevelopment policy was nearly synonymous with
national policy (Cummings, 1988: 45). By 1921 urban populations had grown to such an
extent as to outnumber rural residents and issues of disparity between mal and urban areas
had begun to arise. The Federai Govemment, as the senior level of govemment, assumed a
lead role in rural development and addressing problems of inequity and poverty in rural
regions of Canada.

The establishment of the ARDA program ( A g r i c u l m and Rural Development Act) in the
early 1960's is considered by some examiners of Canadian rural policy as the first and Iast
attemptby the Federal Govemmentata comprehensiveniraldevelopmentprogramin Canada
(Canadian Council on Rural Development (CCRD), 1973:17; Cummings, 198850)- Unlike
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earlier initiatives such as the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act (PFRA) and the Maritime
Marshland Rehabilitation Act which focused specifically on agriculture, ARDA recognized
the need for a more comprehensive and integrated approach to rural development. By the
early 1970's however the major components of the ARDA program had been terminated.

The next phase in Federal rurai development policy was the introduction of the Fund for
Rural Economic Development (FRED) which applied to "special areas" that had been agreed
upon by the Federal and Provincial govemments. Though limited to select areas, such as
North East New Brunswick and Manitoba's Interlake region, the intention of the program
was to provide comprehensive economic and social development for areas experiencing
persistent economic depression. The FRED program, which had limited success, was seen
as a vehicle which promotedjoint federal-provincialpIanning and implementationand which
mobilized federal and provincial institutions and resources (CCRD, 1973:1 8).

Joint Federal-Provincial development agreements had become the nom by the rnid-1970's
through the use of General Development Agreements (GDA's) and their respective subagreements. The GDA's, while often having a significant focus on rural development, were
nonetheless deficient in providing a broad-based consideration of rural developrnent. OAen

rural development was the justification for many GDA7sbut actual benefits tended to be
derived in other sectors. By 1990 the GDA vehicle had been replaced by Economic Regional
Development Agreements or ERDA'S.

The Department of Regional Economic Expansion (DREE), which replaced the Department
of Forestry and Rural Development in 1969, and it 's advisory council (The Canadian Council
on Rural Development - CCRD) was the last federal line department mandated to determine
federal ruraI development policy and coordinate p m g r h g . Since the abolishment of

this department in 1979 the Federal government has designated special agencies to address
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specific niraldevelopment issues. Such agencies have included the Rural Resources Project

and the NewStart program which was an experimental action-research program to develop
innovative education and training methods and prograrns in rural areas (CCRD, 1973:18).
The Rural Resources Projects are significant due to their incorporation of community
participation - a mechanism that had generally not been a part of Federal rural development
programming in the past (Cummings, 1988:s 1).

2.3.4 The Role of Government in Rural Developrnent Initiatives

The major role of the Federal Government, with regard to rural development, is policy. In
the past, policy formation and implementation were coordinated by one department
responsible for rural development. With the elimination of the Department of Regional
Economic Expansion, responsibility shifted directly to the federal cabinet and the Minister
of State for Economic and Regional Development (MSERD) which performed the
coordination role for policy through consultation with the Federal Econornic Development
Coordinator within each province.

Harry Cummings in his discussion of ruraï development policy in Canada suggests that the
Federal Govemment of Canada has typically used the following models with regard to
implementing rural development policies:
Direct implementation by the relevant sectoral department (Le. Agriculture).
Direct implementation by the coordinating department acting as the lead agency for
Rural Development (ie. DREE).
The creation of a special agency to implement area specific mal development
programs (ie. Cape Breton Development Corporation).
Coordination of all Federal programs to ensure that they include appropriate
Rural Development initiatives (ie. MSERD).
(Adaptedfiom Cummings, 1988:53)

Provincial govemments have generdy employed similar mechanisms to implement rural
developrnent policy with a few exceptions (Cummings, 198853). For instance, typically
rural development initiatives that concern Northem Affairs departments, in terms of
geographic applicability or scope, are normally coordinated and/or delivered by that
deparûnentin their areas of responsibility.Further, though the Province has been responsible
for the creation of speciai organizations to deal with specific rurai development issues,
these organizations have normally been advisory rather than a vehicle for the implementation

of prograrnming (Cummings, 1988: 53-54).

Udike their Federal couterpart, Provincial cabinets have been much more likely to play a
key role in the formulation of rural development policy and coordination. In instances, such

as Manitoba (Department of Rural Development), where a specific department or agency
has been assigned a lead role in rural development this departmentlagency provides advice
to cabinet and acts as the lead coordinator for Provincial policy. In instances where Federal
and Provincial govemments are actingjointly with respect to rural development, a provinciai

department responsible for inter-goverment affairs is typically involved (Cummings, 1988:
54).

Municipal govemments have typically had little interaction with Federal departrnents with
respect to rural development policy formation and irnplementation. Though they are often
given select access to Federal govemment programming with regard to their local
development efforts, Municipal governrnents most ofien find themselves in an advocate
position, lobbying for Federal andor Provincial support of a specific economic development
project or Local business opportunity. In the past municipal representatives have fiequently
played an advisory role but have rarely been involved in the irnplernentation of Federal
rural development initiatives (Cumming~~
1988: 54). The introduction of the Community

Futures Program in 1986 as part of the Canadian Jobs Strategy suggests that this role may
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be changing. Through the creation and fiinding of regional development corporations
currently overseen by the Deparûnent of Western Economic Diversification Canada, the
Federd govemmenthas created a vehicle for the irnplementationofrurai development policy
that is directly linked to rural communities and municipalities. The Community Futures
Development Corporationsareoverseen by a Board of Directors cornposed of representatives
of the various communities within the geographic region the corporation is active within.
These comrnunity representatives set policy for the corporation and are directly involved in
the corporation's implementation of Federal government programming and funding
(Employment and Immigration Canada, 1992).

Cummings in his sumrnation of Canadian nuai development policy suggests that d l levels
of govemment but in particular the Federal Government must endeavor to create a more

effective and visible means for rural development policy formation and implementation. To
begin this process Curnming suggests the following key changes are necessary:

1.

Delegation by the Federal Government of one department responsible as
the lead agency with respect to the coordination of ruraldevelopmentpolicy
and programming.

2.

Identzpcation of one sectoral department by each Provincial Government
to act as a link with the Federal Government 's rural development m.

3.

Development of l n h between rural municipalities and other organizations
kcluding specifc sectoral interests in order toform an integrated group
that can lobby the two senior levels of governmenr more effectively.

These key changes suggested by Cummlligs, though simply the initial steps, appear to be
cntical in the establishment of a clear and concise rural development policy and prograrn
development process that harmonizes the priorities and resources of the Federd, Provincial,
24

and Municipal govemments. Through appropriate harmonization of priorities and resources
the groundwork is set for greater integration between locaI, regional, and national d
development initiatives, as well as, the public and private sectors.

2.4

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT THEORY

Within the context of niml development is a number of subsets. The most important with
regard to this Practicurn is economic development. There exists today no one theory of
economic development or rural economic development that is commody upheld by
practitioners or academics. Instead there exists a nurnber of theoretical fiameworks more
often than not made up of even more divergent streams of thought. Despite this complexity
what is evident is that there has been a clear progression in rurai economic development
theory in the last fi*

years. Over this time period the theoretical b e w o r k emphasized

has shifted fiom a more narrow economic focus to one that is more holistic and integrative
taking into account the contribution of social, cultural, and environmental considerationsto
community well-being. Further, the perceived roles of local communities and governments

has dtered with current theory emphasizing the importance of local decision-making and
solutions and down-playing the role of central government in niral economic development
priority-setting and implementation (Douglas, 1994: 42-43).

In the research effort Community Developrnent Strategies on the Northern Plains, Choy
and Rounds (1992) recognize that there is no clear-cut theory of rural econornic development
but believe existing theory may be differentiated through three different approaches. These
are:

1. Supply vs. Demand Theory of Development
2- Growth vs, Developmental Theory
3. Corporate-Centre vs. Alternative Theory

t

Localownership

and conml

(Aalptedfiom FederuI-PrmnciaI Cornmittee on Rural Community Development, 1990)

2.4.1 Supply-Side vs. Demandaide Theory

This stream distinguishes rural economic development theory based upon basic economic
principles. Supply-side theory assumes that the firndamental underlying cause of commliaity
economic problerns is the under-utilization of local resources. Supporters of this stream of
theory argue that mobilization of local resources is a necessity for future development and
that roadblocks to economic development are to be found withui the community rather than
exîemally.Measura undertaken to achieve local economic development goals include three

(3) basic activities:
I.

UtiZizing idle human and physical resources;

2.

Expansion of communiîy S resource base;

3.

Increasing producrivity oflocal resources.

(Economic Council of Canada. 199O:j- 7)

Through training and ski11development and employment of presently unemployed labour a
community may irnprove existing capacity and labour productivity. This capacity may be
increased M e r through the use of volunteer labour and the attraction of migrants to the
comrnunity. Supply-side theorists assume the presence of adequate demand but that there is

a failure on behalf of communities to accommodate this demand with regard to skilled
labour and adequate comrnunity infrastnicture. Through expansion of the resource base via
the generation of new supporting infrastructure including physical and institutional
development a comunity is more likely to capture this existing demand. This ofien
necessitates direct business investrnent by the local private sector or public agencies to
increase local productivity and is normally coupled with an effort to increase the supply of
capital within the comrnunity (Choy and Rounds: 1992). Local productivity may also be
increased through the introduction of new technology that increases output and may include
such things as equipment providing greater efficiency, innovative techniques, and new
distribution methods.

Demand-side theory emphasizes greater market oppominities by way of increased extemal
demand. The ability to recognize and act upon market signals that point towards changes in
market demand and preferences is critical and therefore requires communities to undertake
and utilize market analysis and marketing management techniques to this end (Choy and

Rounds, 1992). Demand-side initiatives require support fiom supply-side sources to ensure
that market opportunities are capitalizrd upoa Proper linkages between export and nonexport sectors, distribution of incorne from export sectors to other local enterprise, and the
availability of a skilled workforce are essential supply-side elements necessary to ensure
translation of external demand Hito local economic development (ShafZer and Sumrners,

1988).

2.4.2 Growth vs. Developmental Theory

The disthguishing critena separating Growth and Developmental theories is the duration
of the development. Growth theory targets short-term changes in the economy within an

existing region or community with the prirnary goal of increasing the rate of economic
growth through job creation and the expansion o f the local tax base (FN: Canadian
municipalities continue to receive the majonty of their revenue through commercial and
property taxation.). Growth theory, ofien equated with business development and real estate
development, includes such conceptual h e w o r k s as export-base theory, growth models,
and trade theory (Choy and Rounds, 1992:18).

Unlike Growth theories, Development or Developmental theory focuses upon changes in
the economic structure over a relatively long period of tirne and due in part to diis is much
more complex than traditional Growth theory. Due to the complex nature of Developmental
theory it is ofien difficult to communicate the goals and objectives of such a focus and is
often misinterpreted as undermining the goals of short-tenn private interests (Choy and
Rounds, t 992: 19).

Through the modification of local economic structures in such areas as industry, product,
and occupational mix, as well as, patterns of ownership and control, fimi size and age, and

use of technology and degrees of competitiveness, Developrnental theory focuses on long28

terni capacity building and development often emphasizing the quality of local production
and distribution (Malizia, 1986). Unlike Growth theory, which places considerable
importance on increasing private production through the private sector for better pnces,
quantityand quality, Developmentdtheoryfocusesupon the utilizationofpublic intervention
to improve the underlying economic structures of cornmunities. This public intervention,
though increasingly undertaken in partnership with the private sector, is conducted under
clear public goals.

2.4.3 Corporate-Centre vs. Alteniate Approach

This categorization of economic development theory may be considered a modification of
Growth and Developrnental theory. The difference exists in the emphasis placed on the role
of the pnvate sector and public agencies in rural economic development and who should be
undertaking economic development initiatives.

Similar to Growth theory, the Corporate-Centre Approach stresses stimulation of economic
growth through the local private sector. Commonly associated with this approach is the

concept of cctrickle-down"economics.
Trickle-downeconomicssuggeststhatbenefits derived
fiom initiatives targeted at the private sector will eventually provide in-direct benefits to
disadvantaged groups and residents within a comrnunity and therefore such initiatives serve
to benefit al1 groups. The rationale is ofien characterized by non-targeted job creation and
the concept that monetary incentives provided directly to business will lead to job creation.
Common incentives to business include subsidized technical assistance for small businesses
and the provision of venture capital in the f o m of start-up, acquisition, and expansion funds
(White, 1985).

Corporate-Centre approaches often target central business districts and the attraction of
corporate head offices and branch plants with little emphasis on locally-owned and worker29

owned establishments (Robinson, 1989). Further, these approaches advocate pnvate sector
leadership and decision-making and promote private sector driven initiatives to stimulate
economic growth. In these cases, the role of public agencies is limited to the creation of a
business and of a social environment conducive to increased investment (Robinson, 1989).

The Altemate Approach, unlike that of the Corporate-Centre,assumes that active community
interventionisnecessary to ensurethat benefits produced by economic developmentactivities

flow to disadvantaged and low income segments of the local population (Robinson, 1989).
Job training and ski11 development is emphasized along with other labour supply and
distribution considerations to ensure derived benefits for local residents. In this approach
the specificrequirementsofdisadvantagedgroupsare addressedthroughjob creation, income

redistribution, and regional development programs.

Diarnetnc to Corporate-Centre approaches, which may involve a limited number of pnvate
sector and policymaking leaders makuig decisions, Alternative approaches stress an open
planning process which is inclusive rather than exclusive and incorporate a broad range of
interests. Public funding, either solely or in partnership with the private sector, and the use
of these funds in a manner targeting specific disadvantaged groups is emphasized. The
Alternative Approach is often associatedwith local business developmentand the promotion

of local ownership.

2.5

RELEVANCE TO TEULON INDUSTRIAL STUDY

The Town of Teulon's historical function has been that of a rurai service centre. It may be
positioned within Fellegi's classications( S e Figure2: Rural System Fragmentation- Western
Canada) as "Agro-rural" characterized by population decline, youth out-migration, and
moderate income levels. Community residents and businesses continue to enjoy a high
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standard of amenities and services including a community hospital, education facilities
from kïndergarten to grade twelve, and an RCMP detachment. However, there is increasing
pressure on these services as cost of delivery increases and the tax and population base
decline or remain static. One of the prirnary reasons for the lack of growth within Teulon is
that it's function as a service centre to surrounding f m s is declining. As local f m s
industriaIize and technology facilitates greater access to distant markets the following has
occurred: 1) Farm labour requirements have been drasticdly reduced; 2) Fann reliance on
Teulon for goods and services has declined. In Teulon therefore there has been a reduction

in direct agriculture-related employrnent and in the regional market for local goods and
services. Fewer jobs and business oppoaunities within Teulon have translated into high
levels of youth out-migration and declining numbers of young families and businesses
rnigrating to the cornmunity.

The theoretical classifications (Supply vs. Demand, Growth vs. Developmental, CorporateCentre vs. Alternative) are al1 reflected within the Teulon Industrial Study to one degree or
another. Supply-side theones are evident in the attempt to expand the community's resource
base through new ~ t n i c t u r provision.
e
Increasing the supply of available industrial
serviced land may be linked to providing industry with the capacity to produce more
eEciently. The market analysis utilized to detennine extemalmarket demand and preferences
(i.e. pnce data, total demand, and percentage of absorption) reflects the greater emphasis of
demand-side approachesto identifjhg market opportunitiesand responding to these signals.

Two motives in the development of an industrial park in Teulon were to increase privatesector employment and expand the local property tax base. These may be categonzed as
short-tem growth-based approaches. Further, an emphasis on marketing the comrnuniîy

and industrial park to attract non-local businesses ("smokestack chasing"), the provision of
development incentives, and the creation of a local c o m m ~ t ydevelopment corporation
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(CDC) are d l typïcal growth-based strategies. The longer-tem motives to diversi@ and
stabilize the community's economic structure and consideration for the development of
small local fïrms within the park's planning, however, are representative of developmentd
approaches.

Aspects of the Tedon IndustriaI Study may be attributed to the corporate-centre approach
discussed earlier. Elements of "smokestack chasing", non-targeted job creation strategies,
and the involvement of the Iocal private-sector are all typical of these types of approaches.

In con-

the study was a relatively open planning process which included a broad range

of community interests and was funded through the public sector. These characteristics are
consistent with alternative approaches.

The community of Teulon is an example of the detenoration of the traditional Canadian
m a l economic system and the intemal and extemal forces that are responsible for this
breakdown. The Teulon Industrial Study is representative of efforts by the community to
adapt to these changes through the use of development strategies which are based within a
number of different and sometimes divergent theones of economic development. The
following chapter will investigate a nurnber of recent trends effecting the field of economic
developmentand discuss the influence they may have on the work of economic development
practitioners working within rural cornmunities such as Teulon.

ENDNOTES: CHAPTER TWO
1. The term "community" may be defined as a people with common interests living in a
particular area or a group of people with a common characteristic or interest living togeiher
within a larger society (WWWebster Dictionary, 1998).

2. Arguably serf-based rural systems, while limiting individual economic decision-making,
provided a structure much more responsive to local cultural, social, and environmental

requirements. Further, these "non-peasant co~ntysides~~,
are alike in having failed to achieve
the intimate symbiosis of people and habitat, the humanized rurai Iandscapes characteristic
of many relatively dense, stable, earthbound communities in parts of Asia, Afkica, Europe,
and Latin America (Britannica Online, January 1999).

3. In modern history, the process of change fkom an agrarian, handicraft economy to one
dominated by industry and machine manufacture. This process began in England in the
18th century and fiom there spread to other parts of the world. The main features involved
in the Industrial Revolution were technological, socioeconomic, and cultural. The shift was
characterized by labour speciaiization, use of technology, and economic restmcturing to
achieve levels of resource extraction and mass production previously unseen (Britannica
Odine, January 1 999).
4. The tenn "rationalization" is used here to describe the elimination or alteration of

comrnunity service centres that have ceased to serve their purpose within the context of the
f m - service centre relationship or have been superceded in fimction by other centres.

CHAPTER THREE:
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - EMERGING TRENDS
& THE ROLE OF THE PLANNER

3.1

EMERGING TRENDS INFtUENCING ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

In the epilogue of Planning Canadian Cornmunities, Gerald Hodge in predication of the
trends and prospects for cornmunity planning recognized that theory and practice evolve
through a greater understanding of issues by those within the field, past experiences, and as
a result of community and societal change (Hodge, 1986: 364). This experience holds tnie
for economic development theory and practice.

In order to remain relevant and effective current econornic development theory and it's
practical applications must actively work to remain aware and responsive to present and
emerging trends in local and global economies, business practices, and society as a whole.
It may be useful to discuss some key trends within this context and select approaches within
the field-

3.1.1 Entrepreneurship and Small Business
Entrepreneurship and entrepreneurialism are important trends affectkg mal economic
development.An entrereneurmay be described as one who organizes,manages, and assumes
the risks of a business or enterprise (Merriam-Webster, 1998). Entrepreneurs and the

characteristics that define them have existed for hundreds if not thousands of years. Perhaps
never before though has there been as much emphasis on this segment of the economy.
Entrepreneurship has been described as the "defining trend in business" today (Gjovig,
November 1998).

In a recent s w e y 70% of hi&

school aged children responded that their goal was to start
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their own business upon graduation fiom high school or university. In the United States
46% of new business starts were undertaken by individuals between the ages of 25-34.

These statistics indicate that since Generation X ' the notions of entrepreneurism have been
strongly engaged and that this avenue of economic sufnciency is being realized more often.
An increased awareness and acceptance in the viability of entrepreneurid business efforts

in ccmakinga living" is evident in the recent adoption of these programs by U.S. and Canadian
universities and colleges (See Graph 1). In 1998, 126 of 300 U S . colleges were offering
entrepreneurship programs for students (Gjovig, November, 1998).

GFWH1: NIMBEROF U.S. UNIVERSITIES
O F F E ~ GEWREPRENEURSHIP
COURSES
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Nurnkr of Universities

1971

1991

1998

16

51

126
(Gjovig,November 1998)

The trends towards entrepreneurship are complimented by the growth in the number and
dominance of smaller h

s in the North Amencan economy. Over 1.1 million cornpanies

are being created per year globally and 3-4% of U.S. adults are starting their own businesses
per year (Gjovig, November, 1 998). The strengthof smali business within the North American
economy is alluded to in a recent report by the firm of Dun & Bradstreet which reported that
'

~

l ailnew
y jobs created between 1991- 1995were in small business" @un & Bmdstreet,

1996). In 1998, small businesses with less than 20 ernployees accounted for 66% of net new
jobs in the US.economy and employers with less than 100 employees accounted for 80%

(David Birch, 1998). In Canad* businesses with less than 50 employees made up 97% of
the total 908,3 16 businesses in operation and small and medium-sized businesses were

responsible for 60% of Canada's economic output and two-thirds of al1 private sector jobs
(McQueen, 1995:20-2 1).
E v a y community will lose about 10% of its jobs each year fiom acquisition,
downsizing, death, retirements or orher catxses. About 55% of newjobs are ji-orn
expansions of existing local cornpunies and nemly 44% of new jobs are created by
stmt-up companies. 1-2% cornefrom re-locations(Birch, 1998)

The present and future importance of the entrepreneur and of small business in the North
Amencan economy would suggest that economic developrnent policy and implementation
should be geared towards the needs of this sector.

Despite recent reports regardîng the high number of bankruptcies, small businesses have
been highly successful within North America. An 8-year study of srnall business which

tracked their efforts fiom 1986 to 1994 reported that of the sample group 70% remained
successful after the study period (Gjovig, November, 1998). There are many reasons for the
success of srnail business but perhaps the most evident is the abilities of these businesses to
adapt to a rapidly changing business environmentwhich demands flexibility and innovation.
Evidence of the growing need for innovation, irnprovement, and product development is
apparent in the reduction in product life cycles (See Graph 2).

There is a growing requirement for new products that c m be brought to market quickly. In

1991 the number of new products introduced to the U.S. market was 15,400. By 1997, the
number of new products brought to market rose to 25,500. Further, the profitability of new
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(Gjovig, Novem ber 1998)

products for business has grown by approximately 25% in the last twenty years (Gjovig,
November, 1998).

In a recent sunrey o f small business the following challenges were identified as most
pervasive:

i)

if)
iii)
iv)

Finding qzralified employees;
Cost management
Coping with government regulations and increasing tuxes
Evolving with the changing business environment
(Adaptedfirn Dun & Bradrtreet, 199 7)

Small business, though of increasing importance within the economy, remains volatile (See
Graph 3). Further within niral Canadian communities a number of problematic issues are
arising with the creation and promotion of smdl business development strategies by
govemmentand other economic developmentorganizations.First, promotionof and fundïng
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(Stotisrics Canada, 199 7)

for self-employment activities is too often not accompanied with adequate training in the
fundamentals of owning and operating a small business (Le. accounting, marketing, human
resource management). n i e result is that many small business start-ups are fading because
the owners have not developed the basic ski11 sets in the functional areas of their business.

Secondly, many self-employment activities remain hi& risk in rural areas due to increasing
cornpetition, a low population base, and a rapidly changing business environment.
Unfortunately, it is often the segment of the population who can l e s t f i o r d to take this
nsk, those who are unemployed or underemployed, that are being targeted for selfemployment.* There are many examples where these strategies have been successfÛi in

assisting unemployed individuals to establish a business. However, there are also many
instances where self-employment activities have failed, and individuals have found
themselves without work and m e r in debt, possibly losing their home and other assets

which were used as collateral on fhancing by the economic development organizations that

onginally promoted the idea of self-employment.
Smdl business and other self-employment activities are of growing importance withui the
national and local economies. Economic developmentpractitioners, however, should remah
accountable in e n s u ~ that
g promotion of these activities is tempered with provision of the
necessary ski11 sets to establish and manage a small business as well as a realistic appraisal

of an individual's suitability (ie. financid resources, family obIigations, knowledge etc.).
lndividuals should be well idonned of the benefits and the challenges when c o n s i d e ~ g
self-employment.

3-1.2Business, Education, and Technology
Within the education field, business has been invited to play a much larger role than ever

before. Market-drïven training, school to work programs, and life-long learning programs
are enhancing the knowledge and flexibility within the workforce utilized by business.'
These examples reflect a trend in which educationalinstitutionsand business are increasingly
engaging in mutually beneficial partnerships encompassing research, program development,
and workforce development. The benefits ofthese partnerships to business partners which
were sampled in a U.S . study were:

59% higher productivity
2 1% higher annual revenues
23% more capital investments
(Coopers & Lybrund, 1995)

An example of the successfùl partnership between business and education has been the

development of business incubators. Business incubators are facilities in which new
businesses rnay proceed within a facility that typically offers start-up financing, reduced
lease charges, and technical assistance. Often businesses located within a specific incubator
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are placed in close proxlmity to similar or complimentary industries. In 1980 there existed

12 recognized incubator facilities in the US.. Today, they number 580. Of these 580,209
are rural incubators (36%) and 60 are the product of a university-business parinership. A
success rate of 87% for companies that have developed and matured with the assistance of
the incubator mode1 in the U.S. has been noted (Gjovig, November, 1998).

In the field of rural economic developmentthere is an increasing awareness of the importance

of technology in the growth and development of business and the econorny:

...technologv is the single most important determiningfactor of long-term econornic
growth. In addition to creating iotally new market opporiunities, technology is an
essential ingredient in rhe long-term growth ofproductivity and qualiîy - the drivers
of sustained increases in high-payingjobs and profis-

The effect of technology and changing attitudes towards the traditional workplace are also
affecting the makeup of both small and large businesses. Micro-business, home business,

and home-based employees have become accepted and successfûl avenues of employrnent

and have been facilitated through the use of teiecommu~g,fax machines, modems, Iaptop
cornputers, and videoconferencing. Technology has allowed the home-based office to
challenge the traditional workplace in terms of efficiency and quality of life. It has been
suggested that the growing trend of telecornmuting is due primarily to: (1) the rapid
proliferation and acceptance of electronic communications; (2) persona1 desires to regain
control over stress and time; (3) corporate desiresto improve the productivity and economics
of labor; and (4) comrnunity desires to reduce congestion and air pollution (Quay, 1993).

Rural communities may benefit from this trend:

...as telecommuting becornes more established, teIecommzaters may decide to re-

consider where they w m t to live. In thisfuhrre, telecornmuters unsatisfied with living in urban areas - but still wanting to t a k advantage of urban employment
opportuniries -will begin relocating to rural areas.

Telecommuting is one of the more obvious impacts of information technology which will
provide new opportunities and challenges for rurai communities. Comrnunities and iocal

business m u t be willing to embrace these changes and work to maximize opportunities:

For rural America, modern information technologiesare double-edgedswords- The
distance barriers are falling for bofh rural businesses and outside competitors....
Yet there is really little choice. Given the cornpetitive realities, mraZ businesses
must compete as best they c m while learning how tu seize new opportunities.
(Campbell,1998)

3.13 Community Economic Developrnent
Community Economic Development (CED) may be descnbed as:

A strategy for dealing with the problems of poor people. powedess people, and

underdeveloped comrnunities. As an intervention sirategy in an underdeveloped
comrnuniîy, CED does not seek tu rnake the existing conditions in the cornmunïty
more bearable. Instead, CED seekî to change the structure of the communiîy and
buildpermanent insiifutionswithin a comrnunity. As a result, the community begins
to play a more active role vis-à-vis the insti~utionsoutside the communiiy, and the
residenrs of the community become more active in the control of the cornmunity's
resources.

The concept and practice of CED has been in existence for some

E t is only more

recently, however, that CED has been recognized as an important subset of econornic
development and seen widespread use as a tool to address rural community issues such as
out-migration, plant closures, and persistent high unemployment (Budd, 1993: 32).

3.1-4 Strategic Management Planning

Strategic management planning has been emphasized as an important tool in the realization
of economic development goals. This type of planning consists of the development of a
strategic plan and an implementation regime. The strategic management process identifies
the present circumstancesof a community or organization, where it wishes to be at a specific
point in the future, and the actions and necessary resources to achieve this point. The process
consists ofthe following steps with regard to local communitiesand economic developrnent:
1.

..

11.

Planning to Plan: This step involves identieing those individuals who are
committed to engaging in the plannuig process.
Visioning: This stage results in a descriptionofthe planners and other stakeholders
Vream" of the comrnunity in the distant fûture. This stage ofien resuIts in a
"Mission" or "Vision" statement. Conflicting stakeholder fiitures should be
reconciled at this stage before proceeding to subsequent phases of the process.

111.

S.W.0.T Analysis: With respect to the vision the interna1 "strengths and
weaknesses"of the communityor organizationareexamined as well as the external
LLopportunities
and threats".

iv.

Developmentof Long-term Goals: Goals should be establishedto guide objectives
within a long-term fkmework.

v.

Development of Strategic and Tactical Objectives: Strategic objectives are more
specific than goals so that progress may be measured in a quantifiable manner.
Tactical objectives are specific twelve (12) month objectives that should be
monitored on a month-to-month basis.

vi.

Establishing an Implementation Regime: This cntical component of the process
consists of establishing who will undertake identified actions, how and when
they will be undertaken, and the commitrnent of resources to these actions.

vii.

Evaluation: At the end of the planning year, resuits of the plan should be reviewed
and modifications made to the next year if necessary. At the same time a M e r
planning year shodd be added to the planning horizon.

.S.

(Adaptedfrom Erdman Cornulring, i998)

As outlined above, the strategic planning process may appear to be a series of steps or
stages that should be undertaken in a linear fashion by a community or organization. In
practice the process tends to be much more flexible and non-Iinear in that participants ofien
jump back and forth between the different planning stages, making adjustments to the plan
as required. For instance, often new strengths and weaknesses become apparent as goals

and specific tacticaI objectives are denved. Therefore adjustments are made to the S.W.O.T.
analysis and possible new goals and objectives set. This versatility within the process may
foster creativity and innovation allowing new ideas and solutions to emerge.

Strategic planning has been described by members of the planning profession as "old wine
in new bottles" due to similarities with the rational planning model (Bryson, 1987: 66).

Though it is believed that strategic planning originated within the private sector, many of
the principles and theory of strategic planning may be found within planning literature over
the past thirty years (Semons, November l989:ZO). Further, the process of strategic planning
within the private sector has evolved considerably:

Shategic planning ...has evolved fiom its origins as (a) a rather ad hoc, intuitive,
and informal process. to (5) the whole-hearted acceptance of the mechanistic.formulai~,and inflxibility rationaliîy that charucterizedthe quantitative "revolution"
of the 1960 S. andfinal& to (c) the current model which strives ro balance intuitive,
creatiiv, and qualitative considerations with the rational,formal. and quantitative
aspects of sîrategic planning.
(Semons; 1989~20)

Given limited human and financial resources to undertake economic development,
particularly at the local level, rural comrnunities wiil increasing be required to think and act
strategically if community goals are to be realized. The degree to which communitiesengage

in strategic management planning will largely be dependent on their familiarity with the
process and the maturity of their economic development institutions.

-

3.2

ESTABLISHING A NEW PARADIGM FOR ECONOMlC DEVELOPMEXYT

"Fortune 500 on the Dole?" is the recent headline of a T h e Magazine Special Report

(Time, 1998). The three-part series focus was primarily on the tendency of the economic
development field within North America, particdarly in the US.,to provide incentives and

tax breaks that are being utilized by large corporations. The Special Report suggests these

"...deah are usually tnimpeted as "economic developmed'or "public-private partnerships."
But a better name is corporate welfare. It's a game in which governments large and small
subsidize corporations large and small, usually at the expense of another state or town and
almost always at the expense of individual and other corporate taxpayen." (Time, 1998).

A growing debate has emerged at the political and acadernic levels as to the effectivenessof

the present nature of economic development incentives and the justification for the level of
finacial and human resources that communities are committing to such endeavor~.~
Time
Magazine offers a number of examples of the size of these economic development subsidies
and criticizes the role of the U S . Federal government :

In 1989 illinois gave $210 million in economic Nlcentives ro Sears, Roebuck & Co.
to keep ifs corporate headquarters and 5,100workers Nt the state by rnovingfiorn
Chicago fo suburban H o m a n Estates. m a t amounted to a subsidy of $44,000for
eachjob.

In 1993 Alabama gave $253 million in economic Nlcentives to Mercedes-Benz fo
build an automobile-assembly plant near Tuscaloosa and employ I r 500 workers.
Subsidy: $1 6P.OOO for eachjob.

The Federal Government alone she!ls out $125 billion a year in corporate welfare,
this in the midst of one of the more robust econornicperiods in the nation S history.
I ' e e d , thus far in the 1990s, corporate profts have totded $1.5trillion-a sum
equal to the cumulative paychecks of 50 million working Americans who earned
less than $25,000 a year, for fhose eight years.

These incentives and subsidies and their argued misuse is occurring in Canada though to a
somewhat lesser degree. In many areas the nurnber and size of incentives and tax-breaks
aimed at attracting large new business expansions or re-locations to a particular area has

resulted in a situation in which communities and regions must "one up" the other in order to
attract large corporations. The end result, some have argued, is a cbzero-sum"or "negatives u d garne in which comrnunities and people inevitably lose and large businesses enjoying
short-term economic incentives run the risk of losing their cornpetitive edge.
From the states 'point of view each may appear better offcompetingfor particuIar
bzrsinesses, but the overull economy en& up wirh Iess of both private and public
goodî than ifsuch cornpetition was prohibited
(Burstein and Rolnick June 1996)

Others argue that economic development incentives targeted at large corporations have
become a necessity due to globaiization and increasing cornpetition among comrnunities
and corporationsStates and localities must capitalize on the vuherability of opponents by huving a
set ofpro-active business investment tools.

Despite the arguments of Toft and a few other lone voices, there appears to be acceptance
that there is a gap between present theory and practice in the field of economic development
and that there are obvious deficiencies in curent economic development policy and
implementation that require consideration and if possible correction (Mutmich, July 1995).
Misuse and misdirection of public resources through economic development is, in some

cases, creatingan environmentof "corporate welfare" at the expense of community residents.

Since the 1980's several organizations and individuals have spoken out in support of a new
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approach to econornic development. One of the most outspoken and active advocates of this
new approach has been the Corporation for Enterprise Development and it's chair Robert

Friedman. Friedman, joined by fellow colleague Kathy Keely, as well as academics and
practitioners such as Dan Pilcher, Carol Conway, and Bill Nothdurfi have continued to
promote a new paradigm in economic development that has been labeled economic
developmentzs"Third Wave"?

In order to understand the reasons for the emergence of a Third Wave in economic
development it is necessary to briefly review the two previous stages within economic
development in the United States.

The fast wave began in the 1930's in the southem United States. This wave of economic
development came about when Iess developed southern states, such as Mississippi, redized
that they could attract branch manufacturers fiom northern states as a result of their lower
labour costs and other costs of doing business (Munnich, July 1995).' During this tirne, the
southem states complimented these existing labour advantages with tax exemptions and
other financial incentives to attract branch plants fiom industnalized northern states. This
approached which became known as "smoke-stack chasing" was o

h referred to as a

"buffalo hunt" in which econornic developers went outside of state, roped a corporation,

and dragged them back home (Pilcher, 1991: 34-37). This practice is typical of growthbased strategies (Growth approaches) which aim to affect short-term changes to the local
economy through the recniitment of industry into a community or region. Though the subject
of widespreadcriticism, this practiceof industrialrecruitmentstill continuestoday throughout
much of North Arnerica (Munnich, July 1995).

By the mid-1970's many states had begun to recognize the limitations of "smoke-stack
chasing" and were beguining to focus more heavily on prograrns which would encourage
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local business retention and expansion (Munnich, July 1995). These programs were designed

prllnarily on the recognition of market gaps and imperfections and effortsto provide support
in these areas through such vehicles as low interest rate capital financing and technical
assistancein export developmentand other areas (Pilcher, 1991:34-3 7). This practice reflects
part of the developmental approach to economic development due, in large degree, to its
focus on the developmentand expansion of local business. Further, the provision of technical
and financial assistance in areas such as marketing and the introduction of new production

technology are essentidly supply-side development approaches. In Canada and the US.

this cLsecondwave" of economic development was characterized by a segmentation of
economic development programming focusing on specific business sectors and their needs.
The result was a increasing number of individual programs offering information and services
to a smaller and smaller niche of businesses.

2"* Wave: 1980's

Problem

1" Wave: 1930's -1970's
Regional disparity

Universality of Problem

F h specific

Episodic, firm specific

Goal

Attract plants

Structural changes

Create jobs
I

Targets of Policy

Relocation of plants or establishment of
new branch plants for Iarge
corporations

New or expanding businesses
(ofien small business)

Means

Regional marketing & subsidies

Industry / sector targeting with
specific programs (Le. start-up
capital)

1 Mode of Intervention

I

1

1 Large anchor f m s

I

1

Regional Eeonomic Focus
Measure of Success

1

1 "Smokestack Chasing"

Number and size of f m s attracted

Respond to requests that firrns

1 Sectoml Diversification
Number of jobs created

1

The notion of a Third Wave of economic development was conceived in the late 1980's as
academics and practitioners began to question the effectiveness of economic development
strategies and to identiQ serious short-cornings with the existing model. This model and the
implementing programs were recognized as deficient in the following:
2nd wave programs have affected only a few businesses and have lacked sufficient
scde to have a significant impact on economic development;
2nd wave programs have been too bureaucratic and not flexible enough to respond in
a timely and effective fashion to meet the needs of business in a rapidly changing
rnarketpIace;
2nd wave programs have proven too costly relative to their impacts and have not
leveraged public resources as effectively as possible;
2nd wave programs lack mechanisms to ensure accountability

3.2.1 The Third Wave Economic Development Approach

As discussed the "Third Wave" espoused by Friedman and others offers a new approach to
economic development efforts at a local, regional, and national level. This new approach
does not imply that previous efforts be discarded, Friedman does not suggest we throw the
proverbial baby out with the bath water:

We have been criticizedfor suggesting that rhe three waves of developrnent replace
one another. That is nor whut we meant and, infact, fjaou understand rhe physics of
waves, you know that 80 percent of the water in any wove is the same as the wave
before it; only 20 percent of the water changes. We do not mean to reject recruitment as a strategyfor a total economic developmentpackage. Where we object to it
is when it becornes the focus of development. How you link it to other strategies
makes all the dzfference. When we spess indigenous development or bottom-up development, Ï t is not to take an isolationist view of the world Indeed, we think you
have io act ZocaZZy, think global& ...recruitment and indigenotis development go
together.
(Friedman,199 7:5)

The Third Wave approach argues that though elements of previous "waves" had validity
and will to one degree or another, continue in the futuref they aiso have serious deficiencies
that are calling into question the legitimacy of current econornic development practice. It is
argued these deficiencies should be addressed given the resources that are being expended
on economic development activities and the net contribution of these activities to the overall
quality of Iife in North Amencan communities.

To address past deficiencies, however, the Third Wave approach dernands a restnicturing
of economic development policy and practice based upon a number of principles. These are
increased scale, flexibility, leveraging of public resources, and accountability. To realize
these principles the following is advocated:

BuiZd Networh and Consortia: Encourage partnership and collaboration between
economic development organizations, government, and the pnvate sector.
Estublish Local lnremediaries: Develop local intermediaryorganizationswith sufficient
flexibility and resources to offer incentives for linked programs and efforts.
RVzdesale Services und Programs: Provide fünds and services on a ccwholesale"basis
to such intermediaries,allowing them to leverage those resources and become the service
deliveryagent for their natural constituencies, instead of having govemment itself directly
provide - or "retail" its programs. This helps build local ownership and pnvate sector
leadership.
Require Leveruge and Cornmitment: Assure a more market-dnven approach by building
such principles as leverage and private sector cornmitment into public policies and
decisions.
Make Policies and Programs Comprehensive: Address economic development through
comphrehensive rather than narrowly-defined programs.
Generate Cornpetition: Provide ongoing fiinding through a cornpetitive process and
eliminate practices that reduce cornpetition.

FiII Gaps and Change Behavior: Design and provide public programs that fil1 actual
gaps in needed activity and encourage changes in private sector behavior so that "gaps"
do not reappear in the future.

Imesr, Don 't Grant: Use public fünds as investments rather than as grants or loans to
fïrms. This cornpels both the public and private sectors to share risk and reward.

The building of networks and consortia or partnerships is cntical if economic development
on the scale proposed in the Third Wave approach is to be achieved. Increasingly economic
developers are recognizing the importance of collaboration and communication among a
wide range of organizations if economic development strategies are to be successful. An
example of this is the National Rural Development Partnership (NRDP)in the U.S.. In 1990
the partnership was created to promote increased collaboration in rural development. The
partners included federal agencies, state govemments, local governments, tribal councils,

and private sector organizations.The NRDP includes a national council which brings together
senior program managers fkom major federal agencies to improve the delivery of federal
resources for rural development and a state-level council to develop strategic responses to
rural issues. This partnership has become an important mechanism in crossing organizational
boundaries to address rural development (Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public M a i s ,
1998).

Advocates of the Third Wave believe that the strength of regional and cornrnuaityeconomies
corne fiom the ccbottom-up",fiomthe peoplewho live and work withinthese areas (Friedman,

1997: 3) . Economic development should therefore attempt to build on this local capacity
and economic development programs should be directed and controlled to the greatest extent
possible by local intermediaries - community residents, businesses, and organizations.
Programs and services, particularly those of senior govemment, should be flexible enough
and "wholesaled" to the local level wherethe deliveryrnechanismandcombinationofseMces
can be tailored to suit the beneficiaries.

Joint monetary and non-fuiancial cornmitment is required between the private and public
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sestors if public funds are to be utilized eEective1y and with the proper accountability within
econornic development. The most effective way to receive this cornmitment is participation
of Local actos in the decision-making process. In this way greater financial and human
resources are Ieveraged. Public fun& allocated to economic development initiatives shodd
not be viewed as a grant. They are an investment - an application of resources today in order
to achieve greater returns tomorrow. Economic development prograrns shodd stimulate
greater levels of pnvate fimds for f m s at the cnticai start-up point and expansion stages,
but do so in a fashion as to encourage long-tem change within pnvate sector behavior and
practice (Plosila, 1990).

Current economicdevelopmentincentivesandsubsidiesare placing industry cornpetitiveness
at nsk. Third Wave proponents desire a substantial reduction in funding for industrial
recruiiment and business incentives. These fimds shodd then be directed towards the
provision of red services such as technology, training, and market development to f m s
that will directly improve their ability to compete in global markets (Atkinson, 1998: 1 1).
Such seMces should be comprehensiveratherthannarrowly-defined?avoiding,for example,
the separation of business fmancing and entrepreneurid training and support.

3.3

ROLE OF THE PLANNER IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Since the late 1970's there has been a distinctive change in the approach and methods of
planning professionals. An important result of this shift is that a growing proportion of
planning practice and, more lately, theory is being directed at facilitahg and promoting
development rather than it's regdation (Fainstein, 1991:22). There have been a number of
reasons for this shifi in the planning profession, three of the most important causes being:

1. The economic restructuring of Canadian communities:

In response to de-industrializationandthe expansion of the service sector, local govemments
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have actively soughtto attract new industry and encouragethe expansion of existing business
within their jurïsdiction rather than strictly regulating them.

2. Dominance of conservative governments:
Recent dramatic failures of Comrnunist and other "lefi-wingy' economic rnodels to provide
adequate efficiencies and standards of living have reinforced the notion of a universal
capitalist fiee-market system and strengthened the trend towards increasuigly conservative
governments within North Amenca and parts of Europe. The result has been the emphasis
of market-based solutions and promotion of growth rather than redistribution.

3. Development of a more proactive approach:
The profession has leamed valuable lessons fiom past practice. The rational-comprehensive
approaches, utilized extensively between 1950 and 1970, may be considered failure. These
approaches resulted in planners often facing severe cnticism by the public for projects and
studies which required extremeiy high human and capital resource commitment and resulted

in little or no discemable benefits for the community. This failure has caused considerable
debate within the field as to more appropriate models. A positive outcome of this leaming
process has been the development of a much more proactive stance towards planning within

the profession (Eisinger, 1988).

The net effect of these forces has been the development of a new mode of planning activity
that is onented at working much more directly with and within the economic structure of
our communities. This suggests that the comection between the economic structure and
planning legitimization is now more straightforwardly claimed, and the tactics developed
to stimulate economic growth clearly revealed (Faimtein, 1991:23).

33.1 Transformation of the Profession
The roots of the Canadian city planning movement emerged in the late Nineteenth Century
from health concems relating to city slums and the provision of adequate housing within the
nations growing urban centres. The Commission of Conservation, established in 1909,was
the fm Canadian institution to recognize the relationship between unsanitary housing and
the need for city planning. The Commission, while concentrahg primarily upon irnproving
health conditions through interventionto the physical environment (ie. Housing conditions,
street repair, water, sewer etc.), did note the importance of local business, economic viability
and productivity in the long-term health of communities and the quality of life of residents
(Dykeman, 1988: 153).

Thomas Adams, often referred to as one of the founding fathers of city planning and an
extremely influentid figure in the early development of the profession within Canada, very
early on made the link between planning, rural communities, and economic development.
He commented in Rural Planning and Developrnent (1 9 17) that "the promotion of nual
industries is a matter of great importance" and that "to plan the land for purposes of it's
proper use and development is of primary importance, because without that being done, the
other measures - improved educational methods, CO-operation,niralcredit, creation of rural
industries, etc. cannot be successfully applied; but it is not an alternative to these remedies."
(Adams, 1917: 236).

Adams, while offering this understanding of the link between planning and economic
development, nonetheless, like many of his contemporarïesin England and the United States

was essentialiy a proponent of improving urban conditions through physical intervention.
Ideally this was to be accomplished through concepts such as the "Garden City" and the

"New Town" -ordered, aesthetically pleasing urban constructs. The high cost and difficulty
in implementing these urban utopias however, led to only a very few concepts achially
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being realizedand resdted in the relatively new professionof city planning s

h

to affect positive change in Canadian communities through promotion of efficiency,
convenience, and science (Dykeman, 1988: 1 54).

The emphasisof the profession on science and the rational-comprehensivemodel of decisionmaking resdted in a practice, in the 1950's and 196OYs,characterized by inner city renewal,
neighborhoodplanning,growth management, comprehensiveurbanand community planning
emphasizing land regdation and housing, as well as subdivision development. Further, the
profession was also becoming specialized in such areas as transportation planning,
recreational planning, as well as, subdivision and comrnunity design. During this tune there

was also the emergence of regional planning marked by such early organizations as the
Lower Mainland Planning Board in British Columbia and the federal ARDA program which

has been discussed earlier in this Practicum (Dykeman, 1988: 1%). Additionally, by the
1970's a strong movement had begun within the profession directed at environmentaiimpact
analysis and environmental planning.

Many of these variations within the field, which at one time or another were emerging as
important trends in practice, continue today and continue to employ professional plamers.
However, these occupations neither define the future of the profession or offer the means
for fiiture growth in the field:

Many planners, of course, do remain in cityplanning departments and still specialire in customary activities like transportation or emironmental planning, continuing to write regulations, d m zoning mups. andfiame muster plans. They, however. do not define the chmucter ofrhe occupation Rather, a large number of central ciîy and regionalplanners have assumed a new. more prominent role through
imolvingthemselvesin econornicdeveloprnentactivity...PZunnerswh seek to change
theface of the city are usually located either in the mayors oflce, inpublic development corporations, or in private consukingfirm.

IncreasinglywithinCanadaand other countriesplanning practitionersare working in positions

in which they are becoming directly involved in economic development. Within the Province
of Manitoba, for instance, individuals educated within the field of planning are currently
working for such organizations and departments as Community Futures Development
Corporations, Regional Development Corporations, local Community Development
Corporations, City of Winnipeg Business Improvement Zones (BE),Manitoba Department
of Rural Development, Winnipeg Economic Development Corporation, and Local
neighborhood development corporations. Membership in the Econornic Development
Association of Manitoba (EDAM), a professional development organization, is composed
of 30% of individuals with a forma1 planning background (EDAM, 1998).

The emergence of economic development as an important aspect of practice within the
planning profession is indicative of substantive alterations in how Plamers relate to and
interact with communities. E s includes a shifting approach in planning fiom one in which
concem for the economy was only realized through the fùnctionai designation of land as
industrial or commercial to a greater emphasis on the direct involvernent with and within
Local economic systems and processes. This suggests a much more active role by plannen
in the economic health of communities (Hall, 1988). Further, it demands that plamers
understand local economies and interact with the people and organizations that support and
contribute to these local economic systems.

In some respects we have seen the progress of the profession eoom one which was rooted in
the theoretical constmcts of architecture at the beginning of the centuxy, embraced the social
sciences and the scientific rational-comprehensivemodel in the middle of the century, and
is now adopting more of a corporate model or process. Aspects of the planning profession

are becomuig more responsive to the demands of business, the govemment, and the general
public. Past planning relied on comprehensiveness and attempted to rninimize negative
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extemalities(Klosterman, 1985).Presentand friture demandson the professionrequiregreater
flexibility and responsiveness.

The effects of a shifk in pianning practice which is pïacing increasing emphasis upon
competitiveness and market rationality is beguuiing to be felt within the educational
institutions that are preparing students in the field:

Changfngplanning modes have effected schools of planning where srudents select
courses in real estate pructice, budget analysis, investiment management, and, d e n
mailable negotiation techniques and irnplementation strategies rather than urban
design.

Mentioned previously, it is worth restating that Planners work withui a number of areas or
sub-fields. Economicdevelopmentisonly one of these areas, though of increasingimportance

with regard to employment and influence. Currently many post-secondary planning schools
are not offeringan economicdevelopmentstream or course content but are providing students

with valuable skill sets in other sub-fields such as urban design, social and environmental
planning. These universities, however, may not clairn to offer a complete planning program.

3 3 3 Managing Contradictions

If planning professionals are to operate effectively wtthin the sub-field of economic
developmentthey will be required to balance successfully a number of seeminglyjuxtaposed
issues. Some of the most apparent contradictions that must be managed are?

Quantity of jobs vs. Quality of jobs
Focused vs. Comprehensive (Systems Perspective)
Local vs. Global
Cornpetitive vs. Cooperative

Wealth vs. Equity
Short-term vs. Long-term
Public vs. Private

Quantity of jobs vs. Qudity of jobs
Jobs continue to be the measurement of success for economic development at the program
level, since it is the most understandable and accessible measure (Munnich, 1998: 2). Jobs
alone are not satisfactory for most communities, as residents desire well-paying quality
jobs. The planning professional, in designing and implernenting job creation and retention
strategies, must balance these two issues.

Focused vs. Comprehensive (Systems Perspective)
Local economic development prograrns are ofien focused upon efforts to recniit and retain
business through marketing, hancial and technical assistance, and other means. It is
extremely important to recognize that these programs will ultimately fail if other "nonbusiness" aspects of a community are deficient. Economic development activities cannot

SociaI Goals

\
with Equity

\

Environmental Goals
(Adaptedjbrn

take place in isolation ifthey are to be successful. While activities should focus upon the
"economic77they m u t do so in a comprehensive way - cognizant of broader cornmunity
issues and responsive to other componentsofthe community (Cullingworth, 196- 197,1997).
Acknowledgement and response to this greater system is cntical if planners are to succeed

in assistingcommunitiesensure long-term health and sustainability(See Figure 4: A Systems
Perspective on Sustainable DeveIopment).
Local vs. Global

Much of the work of practitioners within economic development is local in nature. Through
provision of technicd assistance and start-up capital to local businesses as well as other
means, the planning professional works to improve cornmunity health and sustainability.
At the sarne time understanding the local economic system within the broader global context
is essentid in order to ensure the long-term sustainability of this system.

Cornpetitive vs. Cooperative

Economic development practiced at the local level is often highly cornpetitive. Cornrnunities
direct their energies and resources at attracting new business and maintaining and expanding
present business. Competition of this sort is a fundamental charactenstic of economic
development and kept within reasonable limits provides incentivesfor community residents,
businesses, and organizations to work together to create better business environments (See
Section 4.2 of this chapter regarding the negative effects of economic development
cornpetition). While cornpetition is an hherent characteristic of econornic development,
more and more planning professionals involved are seeing the benefits of working
cooperatively with other organizationsand cornrnunities. Given the globalization of markets
and other forces it has become particularly advantageous for many economic developers to
work together, particularly within an economic region.

Cornpetitionis often at it's fiercestbetween communitieswithin the same geographicregion.

Within these regions, however, are often the best potential for mutually beneficial
collaboration. An example is that of "Canada's Technology Triangle" a CO-operative

marketing and networking association among the cities of Cambridge, Guelph, Kitchener

and Waterloo and their particular universities and colleges (Skelly, 1995:30). Cooperation
on a regional level may allow communities and economic development practitionen to
pool resources and knowledge, coordinate activities, and strengthen their influence upon
senior governmentdecision-making. A recent example of economic developmentpartnership

within an economic region is that ofthe development of the Mid-Continent Trade Corridor,
an effort which includes the participation of Canadian, US., and Mexican communities.

Wealth vs. Equity
There has been considerable debate as to whether development efforts should focus on
generating wealth or ensuring economic equity. Many program's, particdarly federal
initiativessuch as CommunityFutures, have been developed in part to improvethe productive
capacity of distressed economic areas and/or individuals with the greatest need.9 It may
argued, however, that through increasing overall cornmunity wealth d l residents and
businesses wiil gain, including those most in need.

Short-tem vs. Long-term
Economic development prograrns should be focused efforts with specific goals, objectives,

and actions planned within a long-term context. Much of economic development activity,
however, will take place within the short-termin order to deal effectively with the immediate
requirements of business (i.e. site location, hancing, labour training). Further, planners
involved in economic development require a high degree of flexibility - responding to a

very dynamic marketplace and oppominities that may exist for a limited duration.

PubIic vs. Private
Planners involved in economic development activity often work on the boundary of the
public and private sector, many workuig for publicly funded development corporations or
other semi-public organizations. Economic development by it's very nature is both a private

and a public sector activity. The private sector creates jobs and income and the govemment
through decisionson taxes, spending, investments,regulations, and incentives may influence
business investment and location decisions,

If planning professionals are to be effective within the field of economic development they
will need to balance these conflicting issues .A strong theoretical fi-amework fkom which to
work, an understandhg of local and broader economic systems, and the analytical tools
necessary to deal with the business sector effectively will be required. The ability to deal
with such issues will challengethe flexibilityof the profession and it's suppoaingeducational

institutions. Adapting to the new realities of practice is critical if the profession is to continue
to grow and remain an important agent in the development and health of Canadian
communities.

ENDNOTES: CHAPTER THREE
1. "Generation X" has been defined as the generation following the "Baby Boomers". Individuals attnbuted to this generation were bom between 1965 and 1980 and now range in
age fiom 18-32.
2. The Self-Employment Assistance Program (S.E.A) previously rnanaged by Human Resources Development Canada and now the responsibility of the individual provides support
for small business staa-up for Employment Insurance (E.I.) eliglible clients.

3. The state of Pennsylvania recently introduced a life-long learning program.
4. An early example of CED is the creation of CO-operativesor CO-ops(the first was established in Stellarton, Nova Scotia in 1861, (Wismer, p.1)) that resulted fiom the lack of
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production and distribution idhstmcture for agriculturai products.

5. In Noah Carolina a Legal challengewas recentiy raised againstthe contributionby Forsythe
County of $4 million dollm to the construction of new ofnces by a major local employer.
The court upheld the use of incentives but nonetheless this case reveals the growing debate
over the use of incentives in the promotion of economic development.

6. The label "Third Wave7'should not be confiised with the use of the term "third wave" by
futurist Alvin Toffler and which referred to the latest penod of technological development
in western civî.kation - the Information Age.
7. Mississippi's Balance AgricuIture with Industry program was one of the fkst state economic development programs which expIicitly sought to improve economic performance
by means of attracting branch plants of large corporations.

8. The issues listed have been adapted fiom informationpresentedby the Hubert H. Hurnphrey
Institute of Public AffaVs in Understanding Economic Developrnent, 1998.
9. Established in 1986, federal Community Futures program offers technical and financial
assistance to business and communities with regard to business start-up and expansion and
community economic development initiatives.

CHAPTER FOUR:
ANALYSIS OF CORE STUDY
4-1

ANALYSIS OF TEULON INDUSTRIAL STUDY

This Chapter provides a synopsis of the objectives of the Teulon Industrial Study and the

methods îhrough which these objectives were met. A brief critique of the study based upon
it's relevance to the Practicum including the breakdown of rural economic systerns, economic development theory, and the ernerging roles within the city planning profession is
offered.

4.2

OBJECTIVES, METHODOLOGY AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE STUDY

The objective of the core study of this Practicum was to assess the feasibility of an industrial park development in the rural Canadian community of Teulon, Manitoba. The project

was initiated based upon the comm~nity'sdevelopment priorities which emerged fiom lo-

cal Community Roundtable sessions cornpleted in March, 1997.The Teulon Community
Development Strategy, developed through the Community Roundtable process, identifies
the development of an industrial park as a priority of community residents and businesses.

The project, sponsored by the Teulon Economic Development Comrnittee, the Village of
Teulon, and NEICOM Developments Community Futures Development Corporation, was
undertaken on a full-thne b a i s in May of 1997 and completed in September of that same
year.

The methodology employed with regard to the study has been detailed earlier (see Chapter
One, Sec. 1.4.2 - 1.4.4). This methodology was developed in consultation with the project
sponsors. Ultirnately, the research resulted in a series of conclusions. These are summa-

rized as follows:

Adequate demand and potential demand exists within Teulon and the surrounding area
for the development of an industrial park.
Development of such a park will most likely not generate a reasonable hancial rehini
for a private developer to engage in such a project.
It is recommended that an industrialpark be developed in the Southwest corner of Teulon
by the Municipality. Cornmitment by the community to develop such a project should
give consideration to whether financial assistance can be obtained by the Federal and/
or Provincial governments for the hfbtruchire costs associated with the developrnent
and whether a sufficient number of Iots c m be pre-sold to industrial tenants.

The sale of industriai land within the proposed industrial park will not directly generate
a profit for the municipality as the developer. The industrial project will, however, potentially financially benefit the Municipality through considerably increased property
investment values, job creation, spin-off business gcowth, as well as, other economic
muhipliers.
It is recommended that the proposed industrial park in it's planning and development
give proper consideration to design standards, development covenants, landscaping,
and signage to establish an industrial s e t h g that provides an agreeable business environment, conflicts mllümally with adjacent land-uses, and is a source of pnde to the
commuI11:ty.
It is recommended that the Municipality identifjdcreate/ernpIoy an individual, committee, or agency to supervise and undertake those actions necessary to aÏd the development of an indusuial park and ensure the success of this project.
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REFLECTLONS ON THE STUDY

It is important to understand the relationship between the Tedon Industrial Study as a core
study to the Practicum and the follow-up research that has been presented within the context of the entire Practicum (See Figure 5: Relationship of Core Study to Practicum). Reflection on the core study , based upon the research was discussed in Chapten Two and
Three of this Practicum, allows for a brief critique conceming the manner in which the
project developed, the reasons for i f s deveiopment, and the strategies employed.

The Teulon Induskial Study may appear to be a physical land-use orÏented planning exercise in such that it provides an assessrnent of an appropriate physical location for an indus63
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triai park and estimates relevant infrasûucture expenses. The manner the project developed
differs fkom traditional physical approaches, however, in the extent it is linked to local
economic development requirements. The stimulus for the study was from local individuals
and organizations who are attempting, through the project, to retain and develop local industry and attract fùms to the community with the aim of assisting in seeuring the long-

term sustainability of the community. The role of the planner therefore was substantively
different than would be the case in a typical physical planning exercise. The prirnary consideration for the planner was the economic impact of the development and the development had to be planned and justified with this in mind. The role of the planner in regard to

this study highlights the changes within the profession that have been discussed within
Chapter Three of this Practicum (see Sec. 3.3).

The Teulon Industrial Study was initiated by a concerted desire on behalfof the community
to address local issues that were limiting community development and threatening the longterm health of the town. These reasons for undertaking the study were based on identified
problems such as youth outmigration, a static population growth, a declining tax base, and

a lack of business diversity. It is clear, based upon the research into the state of rural economic systems, economic development theory and emerging trends within this field, that
the development of an industrial park is not a panacea to these problems. First, there is

considerable evidenc- 5mt suggests economic restructunng and changing attitudes are presenting greater opportunities for srnaller businesses within the service and information sectors - sectors that currently (and potentially more so in the future) rely less on indusûially
s e ~ c e land
d than traditiond industries such as rnanufacturing.. This change is emphasized
by a marked decline in the importance of manufacturing businesses in rural Canadian cornmunities (businesses which typically wodd locate within an industnal park) and an increase in the number of s e ~ c and
e information-related businesses (Apedaile,Freshwater &
Ehrensaft, 1993: 22)-

The community of Teulon is an example of the detenoration of the traditional Canadian
nual economic system and the interna1 and extemai forces that are responsible for this

breakdown (see Chapter Two, Sec. 2.5). The Teulon Industrial Study is representative of
efforts by the community to adapt to these changes through the use of development strategies which are based within a number of different and sometimes divergent theones of
economic development. The dominate strategy employed withùi the context of the study
was essentially a supply-side strategy. The general assumption being that if a supply of
serviced industrial land could be made available suitable industry would develop or locate

within the community. Efforts at understanding the economic system at work within the
community and its relationship to the Interlaice region, as well as broader systems was
Limited. The result is possible ignorance of the effect of industriai development on the local
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economic system and failure to iden-

the local and regional development oppomuiities in

identified sectors. This is exemplifïed by the lack of communication with producer groups

withùi the region with regard to the study .If the provision of an industrial park is to act as an
economic development tool an understanding of business opportunities such as secondary

agrïcultural related industry and their requirements should be fully understood. Further, the
study and its recomrnendations for action must work within a larger community development framework that is more inclusive and longer-term in nature. An industrial development strategy wiU not be effective unless there is broader participation in its realization and
in addressing other existing community issues which will effect its success. The challenge
will be linking this effort with those of other groups in the community and with those
outside of the community such as regional development corporations, senior levels of goveniment, and other communities.

CHAPTER FIVE:
PRACTICUM CONCLUSION
5.1

LESSONS LEARNED

From the synthesis of the core shidy with the subsequent research (the structure and nature
of rural economic systems, economic development theory, and emerging trends within the
field) a number of important lessons may be identified. These lessons are applicable to
fùture economic development work within the community of Teulon and more extensively
with regard to the field of economic development in rurai Canadian communities.

The Importance of Collaboration and Partnership in Economic Development.
The Teulon Industrial Study was initiated by a concerted desire on behalfof the community
of Teulon to address local issues that were limiting community development and threatening
the long-term health of the town. Initiation and completion of the study required the

participation of a nurnber of individuals and organizations, these being both public and
private.

For the recomrnendations contained within the study to receive action the fbture cooperation
and partnerships established pnor to and during the study will need to be maintained and
possibly expanded to include others within the comrnunity, as well as other specific federal,
provincial, and possibly neighbouring municipal bodies. Mobilization of community and
extemal resources will be necessary if an industrial park is to be constmcted within the
community, and future economic development initiatives are to be succes~ful.~

The building of networks and consortia has been identified within the Third Wave approach

as a key componentin effectiveeconomic developmentpractice. Evidencehas been presented

in this Practicum that past cooperation between the various levels of govemment in Canada

in the development and implernentation of rural development policy and program
implernentation has been lirnited. This is especially tme with regard to local municipalities
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who have been accommodated a very minor role by senior levels of government. This
situation between governments is unsatisfactory given the severity of the problems within
rural Canada and shrinking budgets to undertake economic development.

IncreasingIy the public and pnvate sectors are establishing mutually beneficial relationships
to improve local economic structures through economic development initiatives such as
business incubators, technology centres, and the development of business attraction and
retention strategies. Economic development is more effective at national, regional, and local
levels when the pnvate sector is an active partner. This increases the likehood that public

fun& may complement leveraged pnvate resources; programs developed with the input of
the pnvate sector may be more responsive to business requirements; businesses are more
likely to "buy in" to projects they have assisted to develop; and commitment and cooperation
in implementationis enhanced. Partnership shodd not however allow private sector interests
(Le. access to capital, lower production costs, ïncreased revenues) to compromise the
objectives of the public sector (i.e. social developrnent, environmental protection, increase
in quality employment opportmities). In this respect, economic development initiatives
that promote public guiding of policy and programming (i.e. Alternative Approaches) may
be preferable.

The promotion and creation of partnerships within the field of economic development is
necessary if the scale required to address larger rural economic issues is to be achieved. The
Third Wave approach argues the majority of economic development efforts are too
hgmented to have a significant and lasting impact. Economic development policy and
programming will need to provide more holistic packages of services - grouping technology,
capital, management and training programs

- rather than separating them into discrete

programs. Further, economic and social objectives will need to be better integrated if they
are to be truely effective in addressing the root causes responsible for the decline of ruraI
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communities.

The Importance of Strategic PIanning

The priority for investigation of an industrial park within the Town of Teulon emerged fiom
a decision-makingprocess which utilized aspects of strategicmanagementplanning. Working
through the strategic management process, which included the prioritization of tasks and
the development of an implementation regime, the community was able to take the initial
steps necessary to address locd economic development issues.

Strategic planning is an important tool being utilized by many rural communities. The
strengths of the strategic planning process are in its provision of a context for decisionmaking and the focus on key actions which will lead to attainable policies, programs and
projects. Participants may begin the process at a very elementary level. This allows these
groups to immediately engage in planning for economic development and to begin thinking
and acting strategically. As an organization or group matures and increases in capacity it

may increase the level of complexity and cornmitment to the strategic planning process.
Practicing planners rnay play an important role within rural communities in educating
organizations of the benefits of strategic planning and in facilitation of this process.

The Importance of Local Intermediaries & Community Economic Development
The Teulon Industrial Study highlighted the importance of local institutions and volunteers
engaging in Community Economic Development (CED) activities within Teulon. The
importance of local pnority s e t h g and the mobilization of local resources which have been
discussed are important aspects or pnnciples of CED. Further, CED emphasizes the
importance of an integrated approach to econornic development, one which recognizes the
interrelationships between the social, economic, and environmental aspects of a community.

This interrelationship was recognized in undertaking the Teulon Industrial Study and it
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became clearly apparent that ifthe construction of an industrial park (and the intent of that
construction - attraction and development of industrial and commercial businesses) was to
be successfid the social and environmental aspects of the community had to be protected
and if possible enhanced.

Further, the Study's recommendationscalled for the creation or designationof a local agency
or committee to coordinate fbture action on the development of an industrial park within the
cornrnunity. One recommended vehicle was the creation of a Cornmuaity Development
Corporation (CDC) which would allow for the greater integration of the goals and resources
of the community with the füture requirements of the development of an industrial park.

Proponents of the Third Wave approach suggest that economic development tends to be
most effective when delivered by local organizations who have the flexibility to adjust
programming to the specific needs of their community. Though it has been argued within

this Practicum that there are a number of common intemal and extemal forces affecting the
health of rural communities, the particular effects of these forces in individual communities
rnay neither be uniform nor open to common solutioning. "Hornegrown" solutions,
implemented by local individuals and organizations, may therefore prove the most effective
means to address many of the problematic issues within Canadian niral communities

Rural Communities must actively adapt to change.
The Town of Teuion, like many rurai communities, is undergohg tremendous adjustrnents.
Changes in the nature of business, labor pool characteristics, and alterations to the towns
demographic, a result in part due to inherent economic system limitations and extemal
forces, have necessitated that the cornmunity take aggressive steps to change local structures

to accommodate new business opportunities.

Through the study, particularlythe bzse study undertaken, the communitydeclineattributable
to factors such as the aitered relationship between farm and service centre becarne apparent.

In order to remain viable and ensure the long-term health and sustainability of Teulon, the
community must be willing to, and in fact aggressively, adapt to these changing
circurnstances. This will require commitment to economic development including
establishing local and extemal partnerships, to the incorporation of strategic planning to
manage and direct resources effectively, and to the development of local institutions which
support and foster CED.

5.2

PROPOSAL FOR FURTEHCR RESEARCH

The core study of this Practicum, the Teulon Industrial Study, represents the compilation of
a considerable arnount of data on the community of Teulon and the current market for
industrial land in close proximity to the city. Local aspects of the study may be used for
fùture planning in Teulon and in the developmentof other economic development initiatives.

On a province-widebasis there is a cnticalneed for economicdevelopmentresearchregarding
the state of rural industry, the requirements of these industries, and the current strategies of
niralcommunities with regard to fosteringthe non-basic business sectorsof their economies.

Inquiries made evident that there is alarming Little research into the effectivenessof different
economic developrnent practices and strategies. Further, historical evidence suggests that,
in Canada, local municipalities have largely been left "out in the cold" with regard to rural

economic development initiatives conducted by senior levels of govemment and that most
Canadian provinces have been extremely passive in their economic development efforts.

Inquines into the benefit of a greater role for local municipalities in economic development

and the financial and human resources they require to be effective would be timely given
the emphasis on the downloading of senices by senior govemment.

The argument is presented in this Practicum that circumstances are demanding a more
corporate-like approach by the planning profession and that the motivation for planning has
shified with greater emphasis placed on economic growth. This transformation fkom
regulating to promoting developmenthas and will have profond effects upon the profession.
Further investigation into the demands this will place on the educational requirements of
planners and the question of how the profession will balance a greater orientation to the
needs of pnvate capital with that of the desire for long-term planning, comprehensiveness,
and equity is necessary.

5.3

PRACTICUM SUMRlARY

The fündamentalfunction of niralsystems is to generate additional value to natural resources
through the combination of labour, land, and equipment. Evidence has been presented that
our mal systems are failing due to a number of causes including: inherent system limitations
due to the manner of their development; and hgmentation because of economic and
technological changes orïginating intemaliy and extemally; a hgrnented and weak federal
govemment policy regarding rural development; and the failure of govemment initiatives
to adequately address rural issues and local community prionties. Failure of rural systems is

marked by the decline of small rural communitieswhose long-termsurvivaland sustainability
will require government re-investment in rural developrnent and aggressive local economic
development initiatives.

Rural development is a process designed to create sustainable economic and social progress
for the whole community with the fullest reliance upon the community's initiative and
active participation and that of the appropnatelevels of govemment. Economic development

as a component of rural development is generally defined by economists as the process of
creating wealth in a nation, state, or local economy. Economic Development includes the
subset of communityeconomicdevelopment(C.E.D.), a concept that has gained considerable
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attention within Planning academia and practice.

Theoretical fi-ameworks for economic development may be characterized with regard to
their relation to the Supply and Demand theones, Growth and Developmental approaches,
and Corporate-Centre and Alternate approaches. A number oftrends including the boom of

entreprenewialisrn, an increasing number of srnaIl businesses, the growing importance of
technology within business as well as public-private educational partnerships are affecthg
the practice of economicdevelopmentand subsequentlyit' s theoretical underpinnings. niese
trends and the marked deficiencies in past approaches have led to a cal1 for a new set of
principles which are encompassed in what has been labeled the "Third Wavey'. The Third
Wave Approach demands a significant restructuring of economic development policy and
practice based upon the notions of increased scale, flexibility, leveraging of public resources,
and local accountability.

Economic development is becoming an increasuigly important component of the planning
profession due in part to post-industridism, the dominance of conservative govemments,

and the adoption of more proactive approaches by the profession. Plamers are much more
closely linked with local economic systems and businesses than ever before and therefore
demandsfor a more responsivecorporate orientationon behalf of the profession has emerged.

This fact is marked by the rejection of cornprehensive-rationale models by planning
practitioners and academics in favor of other approaches such as strategic management
planning which stress flexibility and short-term activities within a long-term context. In
order to remah effective within the field of economic development, planners will need to
balance a number of contradictions such as the cornpetitive nature of econornic development

with the need to act cooperatively with other communities and organizations, as well as the
notions of wealth generation versus equity. Dealing effectively with these issues will require

a strong theoretical fiamework fiom which to work, an understanding of local and broader
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economic systems, and the anaiytical tools necessary to deal with the business sector
effectively.
The Teulon Industnal Study in many ways appears to be a traditional planning exercise providing an assessment of an appropriate physical location for an industrial park and
estimates of irifrastructure expenses. It contras& fiom traditional physical approaches,
however, in the extent it is linked to local economic developmentrequirements. The stimulus

for the study was fiom Local individuais and organizations who are attemptuig, through the

project, to retain and develop local industry and attract firms to the cornmunity with the aim
of assistuigin securingthe long-term sustainabilityof the community. The role of the planner
therefore was substantively different than would be the case in a typical physical planning
exercise. The primary consideration for the planner was the economic impact of the
development and the development had to be planned and justified with this in muid. The
Teulon Industrial Study required an understanding of the threats and opportunities facing

rural Canadian communities. It provided an oppomuiity to explore the changes that are
occuning within economicdevelopmenttheory and practice and to hypothesize on the shifting
role of the planner as he or she relates to the physical environment and local economic
systems.

ENDNOTES: CHAPTER FIVE

1. See Teulon Industrial Stu& Section 4: Recommended Industrial Development Strategy
as well as Appendk H: Industrial Developrnent Checkht of the study to better comprehend
to undertake.
the fuhue development steps necessary for the co~ll~llunity
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APPENDIXES

A l . INTRODUCTION TO THE TEULON
INDUSTRIAL STUDY
The objective of this project was to assess the feasibility of an industrial park development

in the rural Canadian community of Teulon, Manitoba. The project was initiated based
upon the community's development priorities which emerged from local Community
Roundtable sessions completed in March, 1997. The Teulon Community Development
Strategy, developedthrough the Community Roundtableprocess, identifies the development
of an industrial park as a priority of community residents and businesses. The project,
sponsored by the Teulon Economic Development Cornmittee, the Village of Teulon, and

NEICOM Developments Community Futures DeveIopment Corporation, was undertaken
on a Ml-time basis in May of 1997 and completed in September of that same year.

In order to accomplish the project's objective the author developed a terms of reference and
methodology for the study which was approved by the project sponsors. Outlined within the
terms of reference were the undertaking of an in-depth market analysis, creation of fmancial
and cost impact models, site analysis of the two potential industrial locations, a site
recommendation and the development of a preliminary industriai park design. Additionai
S o m a t i o n provided by the author included: potential means for land acquisition, financing,
provision of infhstmcture services, introduction of development controls, landscaping and
signage, industrial park marketing, tenant incentives, and an appropriate organizational
vehicle for development of the industrial park. During the course of the project the author
was tasked with the supervisionof Wardrop Engineering Inc. who were contracted to survey
and provide road and sewer irSastnicture estimates for the industrial site identified to the

East of Teulon's central business district.

During the project, weekly meetings were scheduled to provide updates to the sponsors and
receive their feedback regarding progress. Monthly meetings were held to formally present
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progress reports. Meetings with Wardrop Engineering Inc. were conducted on an as needed
basis. Upon project completiona special meeting was organized with the Mayor and Council
of the Town of Teuion at which rime the study was presented for comment and development
options discussed.

niroughout the course of the project, numerous communitiesand individu& were contacted
and local residents, organizations, businesses, and developers had input into the study. The
final study, as presented to the sponsors, was intended to provide clear direction on the

costs and benefits of the development of an industrial park within the community. It should
be received however as a h e w o r k , not a blueprint, for fùture developrnent if the project

sponsors and the comunity decide to move fonvard. Situations may mise that will
necessitate changes to the direction this study has recomrnended and in such circumstances
the sponsors should not be afiaid to deviate fiom these recommendations. It is the hope of

the author, though, that the study provides a solid framework fiom which the community

may make infonned decisions and take action to improve their community.

A2. TEULON INDUSTRIAL STUDY

Teulon lndustrial Study
Undertaken by Lincoln Webb
For the Teulon Economic Development
Cornmittee & The Village of Teulon
Augusf, 1997
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The objective of this study was to cntically evaluate the potential for successful industrial development
in Teulon, Manitoba and the most appropriate location for an industrial park. In order to accornplishthis
the following activities were undertaken:
1. Industrial market analysis of Winnipeg, surrounding urban centes, and the Village of Teulon
2. Critical evaiuation of two potential industrial park locations in Teuion

3. Preparation of site and development recommendations

The study conclusions and recommendations suwnarized are:
Adequate demand and potential demand exists within Teulon and the surrounding area for the deveIopment of an industrial park.
Development of such a park will most likely not generate a reasonable fmancial return for a private
developer to engage in such a project.

It is recommended that an industnai park be developed in the Southwest corner of Tedon by the
Municipality. Comrnitment by the Village to develop such a project should give consideration to
whether financial assistance c m be obtained by the Federal and/ or Provincial govemments for the
infiastructurecosts associated with the development and whether a suficient number of lots can be
pre-sold to industrial tenants.
The sale of industrial land within the proposed industrial park will not directly generate a profit for
the muaicipalityas the developer. The industrialproject will, however, potentiallyfiancially benefit
the Municipality through considerably increased property investment values,job creation, spin-off
business growth, as well as, other economic multipliers.
It is recommended that the proposed industriai park in it's planning and development give proper
consideration to design standards, developmentcovenants, landscaping, and signage to establish an
industrial settingthat provides an agreeablebusiness environment, contlicts minimdly with adjacent
land-uses, and is a source of pride to the community.
It is recommended that the Municipality identifjdcreatean individual, cornmittee, or agency to sup e ~ s and
e undertake those actions necessary to aid the development of an industrial park and
ensure the success of this project.

One of the objectives that surfaced in the Teulon Cornmuniiy Development Sirategy (March, 1997) was
the need to develop an Uidusû-ial park withui Teulon. It was believed that the lack of such a park was
discouraging business Uivestrnent and growth within the comrnunity and encouraging the location of
industrial facilities in inappropriate locations. Further, the strategy identified the lack ofjobs for young
individu& and families and the need to keep this segment of the population in Teulon and attempt to
atûact more such people to the communily. The strategy dso identified many reasons why an industrial
park in Teulon could be successfûl. These uicluded, but were not Limited to, the proximity of Teulon to
Winnipeg and the Winnipeg International Airport, the improved municipal sewage systern, as well as,
the excellent quality of life enjoyed by residents.
Today's modem industrial park is the evolutionary product of almost 80 years of development expenence in North Amenca and abroad. During these eight decades, pnvate real estate developers, transportation companies, and public agencies have successfully demonstrated that a well-located, properly
serviced tract of land, carefully designed for the use of many individual industries can:

=

=

Benefit the public interest through efficient land management
Insure compatible operation of productive activities essential to an urban society
Provide a marketable product needed by small, medium, and even large firms
Assist the community by attracting new employment opportunities
Expand the fiscal capacity of local government by adding new investment to the property base
Contribute to community appearance
Respect the natural environment

Through the creation of a properly plauned industrial park, a municipality engages in a long-term strategy to benefit the community. The strategy incorporatesthe belief that an industrial park and the tenants
it attracts have the potential to become an important component of a successfid well-rounded community. This type of community ensures an adequate and diverse supply of employment for it's residents,
opportunities for cultural and recreational activities, and an environment in which businesses may operate successfully.

A market andysis incorporates the study of the community of Teulon and how it relates to industrial
developmentand an assessrnent of other neighbouring cornmunitiesproviding industrial land. The analysis
is conducted in two components:
1.

II.

Analysis of Cornpetition
TeuIon Base Study

The purpose of the base study is to assess and highlight the position of Teulon relative to the industrial
market and the needs and requirements of potential industrial tenants. The base study S o m a t i o n wiLl
also be used to identify potential local industrial users and businesses that may be interested in locating
in the industrial park. An analysis of the competition provides other important information with regard
to current market trends that will ultirnately effect the development and structure of the Teulon Industrial Park.

1. Analysis of Competition
The proposed industrialdevelopmentin Teulon will compete with a number of industrialareas including
those located in the City of Winnipeg. The major competition for such a development, however, will
corne fiom other industrial land in the Interlake area such as the Selkirk Industrial Park and the St.
Andrews Airport Industrial Park which similar to Teulon are in close proximity to Manitoba's largest
market in Winnipeg.
What follows is an in depth description of the industrial market in Winnipeg. Conditions and trends in
this city will have significant effect on the ability of outlying industrial areas to attract and retain business. Further the nature and character of other signincant industrial areas within close proximity to
Winnipeg and Teulon will be discussed and profiled.

1. Winnipeg
The proximity of Teulon to Winnipeg means that with regard to some industrial development it will
compete directly. Winnipeg due to its large population, infrastnicture capabilities and concentration of
business and industry is attractive to new industries or ones that are relocating. Further the large stock
of existing industrial land and vacant buildings within the city make Winnipeg a very afTordable for a
centre of its size. Specific locations that Teulon will compete directly with for tenants would be the
Inkster and St. James industrial parks. This is rnainly due to the proximity of each and the proposed
Teulon industrial developmentto the Winnipeg international Airport. Three characteristics can be used
to show the trend within the Winnipeg industrial market and more specificallythe Inkster and St. James
industrial parks; these being:
Vacancy

Absorption and Capitalization Rates

=

Rentd Rates

A-2

Varancy
Indusirial space vacancy in the city for the summer of 1996 was 3.1 million sq., ft. or a rate of 4.4%.
Similar figuresfor Inkster and St. James parks were:

Table 1: Vacancy Rates
District

Sale

Lease

Total

1995

1996

Inkster

30,384 SF

279,198 SF

309,582 SF

7.6%

3-7%

St. James

188,339 SF

964,304 SF

1,152,643 SF

10.8%

6.4%

Total

690,564 SF

2,386,022 SF

3,076,586 SF

6.3%

4.1%

Rental Rates
Overall net rental raies for the period from June 1 o f 1995 to May 3 1 of 1996 was $3.40 with a total of
905,453 sq. A. for lease.

Table 2: Winnipeg Rental Rates
District

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

Inkster

$3.55/SF
284,409 SF

$2.90/SF
386,3 19 SF

$2.80/SF
27 1,025 SF

$2.60lSF
282,695 SF

$3,10/SF
387,634 SF

St. James

$3.95lSF
380,500 SF

$3.95/SF
428,640 SF

%3.50/SF
512,751 SF

$3 -6OlSF
512,751 SF

$3.45/SF
3 18,498 SF

$3.65/SF
1,199,543 SF

$3.40/SF
1,447,462 SF

$3.25lSF
1,134,410 SF

$3. I SISF
1,007,46 1 SF

$3,40/SF
905,439 SF

Total

Absorption & Capitalization Rate
Absorption of industrial space for 1996 in the city was approximately 1.6 million sq. fi. or 37 acres,
marking a three-year trend in the positive absorption of industrial space in the city. Present average

Chart 1: Winnipeg Vacancy Rate
for Industrial Space

1995

1996

Year

1997

Chart 2: Winnipeg Average Rental Rates
for Industrial Space

1995

1996

Year

1997

industrial Iand sales for the city are $66,738 per acre with the main factors being location and fiontage.
Sales for Inkster park (asking $110,000) and St. James ($100,000) have tended to be higher in part due
to their proximity to the airport and the comection with route 90 a primarily transportation route in the
city. The capitalkation rate (expected rate of retum) for industrial building ownership within the city is
approximately 10.75%.

Evaluation
The industrial market, while showing signs of life, has ir. the past number of years been significantly
depressed in Winnipeg. A large volume of buildings for lease and low rentals rates have made industrial
construction very unattractive except in built-to-suit circumstances. This is a situation that favours new
tenants who can ofien dictate the tems of their leases and demand additional concessions fiom developers.
The effect of these conditions dong with the amenities larger urban centres can provide for businesses
couid be seen to reduce the attractiveness of industrial development and construction within Teulon.
But a number of factors should be considered. The first is that undeveloped industrial land close to the
Winnipeg International Airport is in strong demand but in shoa supply. Both the St. James and Inkster
industrial parks are full; meaning that new tenants wishing to constmct a new facility must take into
account the purchase and dernolition of older previously constmcted buildings. Further, industries requiring large tracts of land for curent business or fiiture expansion will fmd it difficult due to the lack of
large pieces of industrial property and industrial land prices which remain relatively high within die city
as compared to those in smaller Manitoban urban centres.

2.

Industrial Areas Outside of Winnipeg

Evaluation of industrial areas withùi the smaller urban or m a l settings in close proximity to Winnipeg
suggests there is demand for industrial space in these areas. Interestingly enough some areas have
languished with few tenants and Iittle development for many years while other areas have filled up
quickly. In the last few years, however, almost al1areas have seen growth. This is rnost probably a result
of a strengthening national economy and a much-improved economic environment within the Province
of Manitoba.

Infrastructure
The actual level of infrastructure provision and its effect on the pnce per acre and rate of absorption in
industriai areas within the Interlake and other areas has varied. For instance the recently developed St.
Andrews Industrial Park (1991) provides little in the way of innastructure except grave1 roads, nonetheless the lots it offered sold extremelyquickly. The industrial area in Beausejourhowever experienced
extremely low absorption rates until the town provided water and sewer services.
It is apparent though that the level of idkastructure has had significant effect upon the type of industries
locating to industrial areas. Partially or completely u n s e ~ c e dindustrial areas have tended to attract
tenants such as autowreckers, machinery leasing companies, and other industrial tenants who do not

rely heavily upon sewer and water seMces and are attracted to cheap unserviced industrial land. Though
fully seniced parks may host the same types of tenants they will, unlike unserviced parks, have the
potential to accommodate larger tenants and attract a more diverse pool of industries.

Lot Prices
Based upon those industrial areas surveyed industrial land prices varied f?om as low as $1 to as high as
$1 9,500. The average for serviced industria1 land within the Interlake is between $6000 - $8000. In
most cases the sale price was negotiable and often municipalities provided some form of incentive for
industrial tenants to locate in their community. Moms, for instance, provides a discount of 3 1500 to a
m a x i m m of $6000 for each new permanent job created by the tenant. The majority of municipalities
were selling industrial lots at cost, some at significant cost The Town of Beausejour for instance sells
serviced lots as Iow as $1700 an acre in order to attract industrial tenants and in C m a n , the municipalitiy
offers industrial land to suitable tenants for $1. Such a strategy is obviously airned at incurring shortterni debts in exchange for the long-tem economic development of the community. Though incentives
can be important in "closing the deai" with potential tenants their value should be critically evduated
with regard to their costs and actud benefits. If they do corne into use they must be applied in a fair and
consistent manner.

Project Phasing
In some cases the phasing of an industrial park is appropriate. Phasing may allow a municipaiity to "test
the waters" of industrial development before making a large financial and organizational cornmitment.
One purpose of this study is to attempt to read the industrial market to judge how many lots may sel1
within a predetennined project life span. The phasing of development ordered should be conceived in

St. Andrews IndustriaI Park devdoped in 1994, h a succeedeti in acheiving close to 100%
occupancy of the project and expansion considerationsfor the park are underway-

the most efficient marner possible and to a size that the market can accommodate. Phasing provides
flexibility for the municipality in the future to change lot sizes or land uses. Morris and Beausejour are
examples of phasing where second and third phases have been developed after there has proven to be
demand for more industrial land.

Partnerships
Industrial park development requires significant
capital especiallyin initial ~ c t u r e p r o v i s i o n
and during the beginning of new phases. Roads,
sewers and water provision are al1 very expensive
and these costs m u t be recouped. Given the current pnce of indusfnai land and the fact that this
pnce will most likely remainconstant for a number
of years, it is likely impossible for a private developer to provide f d l y serviced land for industrial
tenants without the financial support of govemment. This is because serviced indumial park development at current market levels cannot generate a reasonable profit and a h o s t guarantees a
significanthancial loss for the private developer.
Due to this municipalities and other govemment
levels have tended to form partnerships with the
pnvate developer or have become the developer
themsetves. The reason for govemment involvement is clear when industrial developrnent has the
potentialto provide important long term economic
and social benefits to a community (See Section
1: Wlry fndusir'al Development?).

Industrial Development in Beausejour utiiized
parrnerships between the Town of Beausejour, the
local deveiopment corporation, the Province, and the
Federal government.

In most of the studied industrial areas the municipality had become the developer of the project. Obviously the cost to the municipalities varied considerably due to a number of factors the most important
being the level of infi.astmcture they wished to provide. With the municipality as developer, projects
tend to have access to greater resources. In many cases municipalities have taken advantage of Provincial govemmentprograms. A common one utilized is the Rural EconomicDevelopmentInitiative(REDI)
which assists communities to improve sewer, water, and energy services, transportation access, waste
5sposal facilities, telecommunications and other elements specifically designed to service new or expanding businesses. Other programs exist such as those that allow a cost sharing of one-third each
between the Federal, Provincial, and local municipality, though it appears they may be becorning less
assessible to municipalities. A fûrther advantage a municipality has as a developer is that it c m often
secure a more amenable mortgage rate than that a private developer could.
As developer, however, the municipality can nui into many pitfalls. Activities after the initiai ~ t m c t u e placement are as cntical if not more so than this initial development. The municipality must have
the resources and cornmitment to market and promote the industrial park actively. A marketing strategy
that is not working must be changed quickly until it does work and a knowledgeable individual must be

present to d e d with brokers and potential tenants. In many of the communities studied this has been part
of the job requirement of an Economic Development OEcer and/ or a Community Development Corporation.

Marketing Strategies
The marketing strategy utiiized to sel1 industrial land is generally tailored to suit the character of the
industrial site and the community it is situated in. The strategy is directed at those industries it is believed the project is best suited to and those industries that are best suited to the community. For many
years there existed a c'smokestack chasing" mentality with regard to economic development. It was
believed that by building an industriai area and providing incentives big businesses would locate to a
community and providejobs. The experience of other communities tends to indicate this approach has
not been entirely successful. The study of industrial areas around Winnipeg reveded that the most
important tenant of industrial land has often been smail local businesses. New or expanding businesses
with local ownership are aware of the nature of a community; it's limitations and its assets. Industrial
strategies shouid not ignore the potential of outside tenants or drawing tenants fiom centres such as
Winnipeg, but existinglocal businessesand potential local businessesmay actually be the greatest soume
for indussial tenants,

In many cases, the municipaiities in the study have utilized Cornrnunity Development Corporations and
Community Futures organizations to help in their marketing of industrial parks. Triple S located in
Seikirk and overseeing the S e k k , St. Andrews, and St. Clements area are heavily involved in the
promotion and marketing of the St. Andrews and Selkirk industrial parks. The Eastman Commilnity
Development Corporation to the east of Winnipeg provides marketing and sales support for the Beausejour
Industrial Park. It is the mandate of these organizations to provide expertise and resources in economic
development and they are in most instances more than willing to enter into partnership with municipalities in the promotion, marketing, and sale of industrial land.

II. Teulon Base Study
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to provide the fkmework for analysis of the feasibiiity of industrial development within Teulon. Through this study dong with the informationobtainedfiom the market study of
industrial developmentin the Interlake and surroundingregions a decision can be made about the viability of industrial development in Teulon and the type and size of industrial tenants Teulon should focus
it's marketing efforts on.

Location Factors
Potential industriai tenants will consider a number of factors before locating to Teuton. Though the
importance may alter depending on the size and type of industry considering Teulon the most critical
factors can be seen to be:
Map 1: Teulon Location & TransportationLinks
1.
Site Selection Factors
2.
Quality-of-Life Factors

1. Site Selection Factors
The sile selection factors an industrial business will consider most important are:

I

I

Labor costs & Avaiiabifity(skilled &
unskilled)
Transportation Services
Occupancy or construction costs
Infhstructure availability and costs
Availability of Land
Provincial and local incentives

Labor Costs & Availability

RTAC CLAF
HiGHWAY
TWlNNEO
HIGHWAY

TO U.S.A

Border

~Manyindusrrial businesses wilfjind Tetrlon 's central Iocafionwirhin rhe
Inferlakeandexcellen~transporta[ion links to Winnipeg & the Winnipeg
Airport artracrive when considering rhe iiieafsirefor rheirJaci/ities-

Teulon has 10% permanent residents. The
average age of this population is 37 years, with 53% 147%ratio for females and males respectively. The
labor pool within the Village though small appears to have a good mix of skilied and unskilled labor.
Unfominately for potential industrial tenants the trend appears to be of a growing retirement community within Teulon and a decrease in the number of young individuals. This is not to suggest that the
influx of seniors to Teulon is unhealthy (it is defïnitely not) or should not be promoted, but such growth
without simila. growth in a younger labor pool makes it very difficult for businesses to fmd qualified
workers that fit their requirements. This trend will make doing business in Teulon difficult and the
situation will potentially drive up labor costs to unmanageable levels.
The situation in Teulon, however, is benefited fÎom healthy demographic trends in outside surrounding
areas. Based upon a very reasonable cornmuting distance of 3 0 minutes Teulon's potential labor pool is
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substantially larger. Further, based upon an also acceptable commute of one-hour labor availability and
diversity increases at least tenfold. The R M of Rockwood and the Town of Stonewall collectively
account for a labor pool of approximately 5000. Further, the City of Winnipeg, well within cornrnuting
distance, provides a large and culturally diverse labor pool. The following table indicates the potectial
labor pool in Teulon and within cornmuthg distances:

Table3: LabourPool Profile
Total Populabon

Teulon
1,055

1 Hr. Commute
(39, (25

I I 2 Hr. Commute
63,315
d.-n,

.

In Labour Force
h ~ l o ~ e d

485
460

58.00%
55.00%
4.00%

hot in Labour Force
'Unemployment Rate

355

4

-Y-

31,/3b
2,445
Unemployed 30

1 - 1

2

,

0

~

~

7

6.2O0/0
lb/170"/0 1

i-00%
8

6

,

5

0 .O0- O

0

8.40%
1 69Yo

1 / Cm401

Table 4: Employment / OccupationBreakdown
1 Hr. Commute

11%

h m m . & Utility Industries
i rade Industries

3
4
15
105

6%
8%
3%
21%

heaIth and SociaJ Service
Accom. & Food Service
Other Service lndustr es .

1

2%

10
65

'Tmnsportation, Storage

,

13%

2400

13%
21560

/'%a

,

5%

6%

/ %' O

1465
5s60

4%
1m.0

15995
WO/S

3660
1930
1f45

11%
B"/o
5Yo

43240
236%
2s /80

.

4%
1fY0

A

11%

6%
610
O

1

*Infoonnationcontained in Tables I & 2 have been adaptedfioml991 Canada Cennrs Data

Transportation
Due to its central location and proximity to W i p e g (25 min.), Tedon can be viewed to provide solid
transportatïon links for industry (See Map 1). Air, rail, and highway are aU critical to many industrial
ventures. PTH# 7 is a provincial Class Al highway between Teulon and Winnipeg and provides direct
access to the W i p e g International Airport and the CN Intermodal Facility. Current upgrading of
Brookside Boulevard will eliminate the previous bottleneck that existed in truck transportation between
W i p e g and urban centers to the North. Tmnsportation limitations are negligible but include time of
travel to Winnipeg and winter weather that can hinder transportation during exireme conditions. The
recent announcement of C.P.R. of it's intent to re-riesignate the rail line fkom Winnipeg to Arborg for
short-line operation or possibly abandonment may have an impact upon the attractiveness of the industrial park to businesses.
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Occupancyand Construction Costs
Construction costs within Teulon are comparable with that of Winnipeg in regards to labor and materials. WhiIe no large-scale constructionh s operate within the village there exists a number of extremely
qualified and specialized contractors. The proximity of Winnipeg would suggest that costs associated
with industrial construction in Teulon might be slightly higher but not so to significantly affect the
location decision of an industriai tenant.
Taxes to commercial enterprise within the Village are reasonable and cornpetitive with most cornmunities in Manitoba and substantially lower than the City of Winnipeg. Rates accordingly are:

Table 5: Commercial Taxes (mils)
Municipal
Scbool
Debt Charge
Total
Current Portioned Assessrnent

Teulon
20-588
33.588
5.495
59.9 12
65%

Winnipeg
32.966
37.969 (other)
N/A
70.935
65%

Infrastructure Availability & Cost
The municipality of Teulon provides sewer services through a gravity fed lagoon system. The modem
system built in 1994 is of a 20-year design with a total capacity of 392,000 cubic meters. Hydro, telephone (fiber optics), and television cable are also available. The following commercial rates apply for
al1utilities:

Table 6: InfrastructureCharges
Description
Sewer (municipal)
@lus $20.50 service)
Solid Waste Removal
Hydm-electric
Telephone
Cable

Monthly Commercial Charge Yearly Commercial Charge
N/A
$36.00 per unit*

N/A
$16.23
$33.35
$30.70

S 145 (3x weekly service)
$194.76 (1 1,000 plus cKW.h @ $0.0352)
$400.20
$368.40

*Selver unifsbased upon mical usage of one residential home; elecfricalrares bas& upon medium density: al1 ofherjigures bered upon commercial
ratesfor June. 199 7

The Village of Teulon does not provide water to residences or businesses, dl being dependent on
individual wells. Groundwater is readily available throughout the South Interlake District and conditions are favorable for very high capacity wells. Water in the district tends to be of hi& quality.

Economic Development Programs & Incentives
A number of economic development and incentive programs exist for industrieslocating to mal-based
urban centres such as Teulon. These include, but may not be limited to, the following:

Federal:
1. Westem Economic Diversification (W.D.)
i Western Diversification Prograrn (WDP)
i Quality Assurance Assistance Program (QAAP)
2. Industry Canada

Program for Export Market Development (PEMD)
Strategic Technologies Program

i
i

Provincial:
1. Technology/ Innovation Development Program
i Technology Commercialization Program (TCP)
i Manufacturing Adaptation Program (MAP)
i Environmentai Industries Development Initiative (EIDI)
2. Business Investment Programs
Manitoba Industrial Oppomuiities Prograrn (MIOP)
i Manitoba Industrial Recruïtment Initiative (MIRI)
i Rural Development Bonds
i Rural Economic Development Initiative
i Cooperative Loans and Loan Guarantees
r The Cooperative Promotion Board
3. Venture Capital Programs
i Vision Capital Fund
The Canadian Maple Leaf Fund Ltd.

i

Crocus Fund
C.W. Manitoba Fund Ltd.

4. Trade Promotion Programs
i Trade Assistance Program
5. Feasibiiity Studies
i
i
i

r

Feasibility Studies Program (FSP)
Health Industry Development Initiative (HIDI)
Marketing Plan Prograrn & Consulting Assistance
Group Trade Fairs & Trade Missions
Export Education & Information

6. SrnaIl Business Start-Up
i Business Start Prograrn

Regional:
1. NEICOM Developments

2. Quality-of-Life Factors
Teulon by al1 accounts has an excellent quality of life as most residents and businesses would attest.
Above average services, well maintained roads, well managed recreational space d l contribute in part to
a communitythat is pleasant to reside in. It is worthwhile however to briefly examinethese elements and
focus upon what some industnal tenants may be searching for in a community.
Often it rnay be difficuit to assess exactly what components contribute to a hi& quality of life. One
individual's sense of quality of life may be radically different from another's. There is however a number
of key factors that industrial h s look for when they are considering locating their business within a
co~~l~llbty:

Low crime rate
Ratings of Public Schools, Colleges and Universities in the area
Hedth Facilities
Housing Cost & Availability
Recreational & Cultural Opportunities
Climate

Crime Rate
It would appear fiom the Village of Teulon Policing Report (1 Jan 1996 - 3 1December 1996) that while
crime is not non-existent within the village it appears to be par for a settlement of this size and well
below those rates found in larger urban centres. Not to downplay the criminal acts that have taken place,
because any crime is dortunate, but the majority of acts appeared to be non-violent andl or under
$5000 with regard to damages to property or personal possessions. It would therefore appear that
present levels of crime within Teulon would not hinder industrial location in Teulon.

Education
The Village of Teulon provides education facilities for students from Kindergarten to Grade 12, as well
as, daycare facilities. The elementary currently has 320 students enrolled with capacity for many more

and presently has a stude~itteacher ratio of 19.4. The adjacent Teulon Collegiate, which provides grade
7 to grade 12, as well as, adult education classes, has a present student/ teacher ratio of 15.6 students
per teacher.
Education facilities within Teulon are good to excellent and would be attractive to any industrial firm
looking to locate within Teulon. Low midents to teacher ratios suggest an educationai environment
where students can receive the needed attention and time fkom their teachers, Teulon is located very
close to Red River Community College in Winnipeg which is the number one provider of technical
training in Manitoba. Further, residents and employers have access to the University of Manitoba and
the University of Winnipeg, which are also located in Winnipeg.

Healf b Facilities
Similar to education, the health facilities within Teulon can be considered excellent in Tedon and a
major attraction for f m s concemed about heath care for their employees. Within the Village is the
Tedon Mernoriai Health Centre, which provides modem facilities with four doctors, a dentist, a laboratory and radiology senrice.
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Housing Cost & Availability
Industries wishing to locate in Teuion will be concemed with the availabiiity and cost of housing for
potentiai employees. Most industries will be interested in an wban housing environmen&which provides diversity in housing type, age, and pricing.
The majority of housing in Teulon is single detached homes situated within lots ranging from approximately -15 to 8 acres in size, the vast majority of these lots being half an acre or smaller. The average
single detached house price is roughly $68,000. Housing types in the Village also include apartments
and mobile home lots. The lack of developable mobile home lots, as well as, statistics which indicate
33% of renters are paying
Chart 3: Teulon by Housing Type
greater than 30% of their eamed
income on rent rnay suggestthat
Teulon is inneed of more housing directed at lower income
families.
The age of buildings Vary considerabiy and provide a strong
mix of older and newer homes
1-fi
for farnilieswith different housa Single Detached a Senù-Detached Apartrnent a Other
ing needs and aspirations.
Though statistics indicate
.-tda#fmnbn~x.x~61PPI99;
healthy figures in terms of new
housing starts since 1986, trends indicate the majority of these rnay be directed towards senior housuig.
Therefore, even though new housing starts are typical of many similar urban centres in Manitoba, in
Teulon there rnay be a lack of new housing directed at younger f d l i e s and individuals. This situation
would be of concem to new industry locating in Teulon. It may be addressed however by the on-going
discussions of new residential development in the SouthWest section of the Village. Such development
rnay also open up the housing market in Teulon to families with lower incomes making mature housing,
apartments, and / or mobile home lots slightly more fiordable. Given this the timing of such residentiai
development and the development of industrial land rnay be critical.
rnr

Recreational & Cultural Opportunities
Part of a healthy and well-rounded community is the provision and support of recreational and cultural
activities. Teulon provides many facilities for residents to enjoy such activities. In many cases the Village and RM of Rockwood have formed partChart 4: Teulon Recreation Budget
nershipsto offer these facilities.The Green Acres
1992 '96
Park, Curling Club, and Arena are examples of
the success of such parhiership. The unoccupied
,,,ooo
Fire Eagle building rnay also provide the opporso.aoo
tunity for the Village to provide a first class recreational facility for the coinmunity.

-

a45.000

Teulon can also be characterized as having developed a strong cultural and local organizationd
base. Clubs and organizations relating to sports,

st0.000

a35.000

education, culture, religion, and social issues are plentifid in Teulon and mark a well-developedcommunity. Teulon should be proud of the recreationai and cultural elements it can boast of. It should, however, continue to look for ways to suppoa and foster such activities, as they are such an important part
of community living.

Tedon experiences a typical northem interior climate that is marked by four distinct seasons. The
average Celsius temperatures are -20.2 in January, 1.4 in Apnl, 18.6 in July and 5.6 in October. There
are an average 119fiost-fi-ee days and annual average of 393.1 millimetres of rain and 156.5 millimetres
of snowfall.
It is difficdttojudge the effect of climate upon an industry's decision to locate in Teulon. Obviously the
wuiters can become cold, but the summers are typically warm and sunny. The majority of Canadian
companies will not be deterred by the c h a t e in Teulon. However h s looking for milder, less extreme
climates would need to be sold other aspects of the community.

Within this study two potential sites for industrial park development were investigated. These sites
were:
1. Proposed Site #1: Plan No. 2324 #10 - 16 located in South-West Corner of Teulon
2. Proposed Site #2: Plan No. 19,260 #12 located in the South-East portion of Teulon
The reasons for the investigation of two dBerent sites was tied to concems over the appropnateness of
industrial developrnent at site #1 in the South-West corner of Tedon given new residential development
to the east and proposed residential development to the north. Further, industrial developrnentat Site #2
appeared to offer adequate land for füture industrial park expansion, the oppominity for an extremely
visible and high profile development, and the possibility of direct access to Provincial Trunk Highway

#7.
Giventhat both sites were subject to preliminary studies by Wardrop Engineering a fairly good cornparison can be made between the two in terms of infi-astructure servicing efficiency and cost. These findings
have been included within a financial feasibility analysis of the two sites and what the expected costs of
development would be. Further, a number of scenarios have been investigated on how development
may take pIace on each of these sites.

Proposed Site #1: Southwest Teulon
This site is within an area that is zoned for industrial use but incorporates a number of parcels of land
with a number of different landowners. This site is located in the Southwest portion of Teulon (See
Map: Proposed Site #1).

Site Characteristics:
Legal Description:
Zoning:
Ownership:
Size:
Saleable Acres:
Assessed Value of Land:

Plan No. 2324 #IO-16
MG - Industrial General
Macko, John
Plan No. 2324 #10 - 13
Plan No. 2324 #14
Hacault, Vivian
Plan No. 2324 #15 - 16
C.A.R.E Corp.
33.77 acres
21.17 acres
$62,300

Advantages
The location of indutrial development within this site has a number of benefits. The site is flat, f?ee of
any real physical barriers to construction. It is well contained to the North and West by tree Iines, which
codd be added to, to create natural buffer zones between industrial use, and other land uses. The area,

Proposed Industrial Site #1: Conceptual Plan

aiready zoned industriai, wodd also benefit fiom the presence of CARE Corporation, an industrial
tenant that is already situated in the area.
The proposed site also has good access to PTH#7 through PR# 415 and into the commercial area of
Teulon via First St. SW and Beach Road. The potentid also exists to run a spur fkom the proposed
industrial park to the C.P.R.rail Iine, which nuis North-South.

Disadvantages
With the co~lstructionof Meadowlark a 55+ seniors residential development and recent proposais for
residential development directly to the Noah of the proposed industrial site the negative implications of
an industrial park should be explored. The activities of industriai tenants are not always compatible with
nearby residential or commercial areas. The noise, smell, trucking, and hours of operation of certain
industries rnay conflict with these other land uses. These potential problems should be addressed by the
Municipality of Teulon or a private developer through appropriate utilization of landscaping, development standards, and tenant placement.
Another disadvantage is the lack of adjacent land appropriate for expansion. Though it is almost 35
acres, this site has little room for expansion beyond this size within the Village limits. The land immediately to the North is zoned residential and current indications are that the Village wodd like to maintain
this. Though the present size of the site as proposed should be adequate for many years, a long-term
plan should be developed for future expansion perhaps to land immediately to the south in the R.M. of
Rockwood.
The final disadvantage of this site as it relates to industrial parkdevelopment is its lack of exposure. The
site, located in the most Southwest corner of the Village is not visible to high volume of trafic that
passing dong PTH# 7. Exposure is important when trying to sel1 industrial lots and many industrial
tenants prefer locations in which they can show off their buildings and advertise their name and business.
A strong marketing strategy by the developer c m eliminate or reduce many of these negative effects
however. Further, the positioning of the site has benefits to the Village. Often, uses may occur in an
industrial park that the community does not want highly visible. This is one of the functions that an
industrial park would serve - providing a place for important industriai business that the community
does not want on a busy thoroughfkre or main street.

Nature of Development
Scenario 1
In this scenarïo the whole project would be developed at once. Al1 land would be purchased before
development began. The services provided wodd include asphalt roads, sewer lines, hydro, and telephone. Developing a project al1 at once means that the up-fiont costs for the project will be very high.
If mortgaging of the initiai finances is required this will have considerable impact upon revenues at the
end of the projects Iife span.

Proposed Site #1 Fstimated 'Hard' Constmction Costs:
Roads:
$185,000
Sewer:
Utilities:
Contingency (10%):
E n g h e e ~ (1
g 2%):
Total:

$392.000

Utilking an industrialfinancial feasibilitymode1and ushg infonnationfiom the market analysis to make
some key market assurnptions (i.e. annually expected absorption, price per acre, etc.) an 8-year plan has
been developed. The feasibility plan also has taken into account the various expenditures necessary in
this type of development including but not Iimited to landscaping, marketing, and legal costs. The plan
reveals the foIlowing financial information for Scenario 1:
Net Profits Free & Clear:
Net Financingwith Financing Implications:

$(226,000)
$(3 32,000)

(See Appendii D for more derails)
Under certain conditions a gant from the Province or even the Federal govermnent may be obtained for
a project such as this. In this scenario as well as the Scenario #3 the effect of a RED1 Grant has been
factored in to the financial analysis. By securing an anchor tenant for the development pnor to development, a RED1 Grant, which would cover up 50% of the infi-astnicture costs, could be applied for. This
g a n t could cover just one specinc ~ t r u c t u r type
e (Le. roads) or many. It is assumed in this study
that the gant would cover roads and sewer. The implications of a REDI Grant in this scenario are:
Net Profits Free & Clear:
Net Financing with Financing Implications:

$(126,000)
$(204,000)

Proposed Site #2: Southeast Teulon
This rectmgular track of land, which is currently being utilized for agrïcultural production, is located in
the southeast portion of Teulon.

Site Characteristics:
Legal Description:
Zoning:
Ownership:
Size:
Assessed Value of Land:

Plan No. 19,260 #24
AG - Agriculturai
2750074 Manitoba Ltd.
38.38 acres
$46,400

Advantages
This site has a number of advaotages. As mentioned previously it provides a high profile location for
business, being situated right off PTH# 7. Further, it is surrounded by mainly undeveloped land to the
south and north leaving room for fuhue development, also meaning there are few incompatible uses in
close proximity that would be disturbed by industrial activities.
Developmentof this site as proposed would provide initiai sewer extensionsto this previousiy u n s e ~ c e d
area of Teulon and would open up the potential for future residential developrnent of adjacent land to
the north.

Disadvantages
The most obvious disadvanbge of this site became apparent after Wardrop Engineering submitted a
draft of its study for approval. The fiont portion of the site facing onto PTH# 7 experiences a significant
drop in elevation d e r the first few hundred feet. This drop is significant enough to d e out the possibility of a gravity fed sewer system that wouid Iink into the sewer line ninningdong PTH#7. This situation
therefore demands that the sewer infkastructure include pumping stations and/ or sewer linkage at the
back of the property to Teulon's trunk line some distance to the south. In any event hhsûucture costs
for this development will be costly and require considerable expense before the first lot may even be
sold.
h o t h e r potential problem for development of this site is that though use along PTH# 7 is pnmarily
residential there are some residences located dong its east side within Teulon. Given this there may be
some conflict between the proposed industrial site and the uses that take place upon it and adjacent
residents. This situation could be mitigated somewhat by provisions in the development such as buffer
zones and strategic placement of certain industrial tenants but still the potential would exist for some
dissatisfactionwithin the community.
The final disadvantage of this site is the length and narrowness of it. By stretching development dong
such a long parcel of land the net effect is to make land along this parce1 undesirablefor anything except
more industrial development. That would be unfortunate as Teulon may find itself in the fiiture with
need for more residential land and this potential land bank to the east will be limited by the industrial
development it lies adjacent to.

Nature of Development
Scenario 1
The shape and location ofthe site would suggest that development of the parce1 begin fkom PTH# 7 and
then East towards the Village boundary. Deveiopment would likely occur in phases. Phase 1 would
incorporate the area fiom PTH# 7 to the creek that stretches across the property at approximately the
rnidway point. The total area incorporated in Phase 1 would be approximately 18.7 acres. In this fust
phase an asphait road would be constructed to the creek boundary. Sewer to senrice the lots would also
be provided to diis point and would then have to be pumped back to PTH#7 by use of a pumping
station,
The second phase of the development would require senicing of the land on the other side of the creek
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of approximately 19.2 acres. Sewer lines laid to the back of the property and sewage pumped back to
PTH# 7 with a pumping station or with gravity feed connected to the Village tnink Iine to the Southeast
utilizinggravity.
Proposed Site #2 Estimated 'Hard' Construction Costs (Scenario 1):
Phase I
Phase 2
$168,000
Roads
$164,000
Sewer:
$145,000
$94,000
Utilities:
$14,000
$12,000
$32,000
Contingency (10%):
$26,000
$3 8,000
E n g i n e e ~ (1
g 2%):
$3 1,000
-

Total:

-

- - -

-

$327,000

- -

$397,000

Financial implications for each phase can be seen in TableZA and the overall financial implications for
the project are:
Net Profits Free & Clear:
Net Financing with Financing Implications:

(See Appendix D for more details)
The implications of a RED1 Grant on this scenario wodd be:
Net Profits Free & Clear:
Net Financing with Financing Implications:

$(464,000)
S(628,OOO)

Scenario 2
Given the elevation of the land and the restraints it puts on sewer provision, the most enicient means to
develop the land for industrial use would be fkom the 'back' of the parcel of land towards the front
adjoining PTH#7. Phase 1 would essentially consist of the construction of a gravel road fiom PTH# 7 to
the back of the property and the s e ~ c i n of
g lots from the back of the parce1 to the boundary of the
creek. The sewer connection wodd be gravity fed and linked to the tru.nk line running to the lagoon in
the south.
This development as outlined would require considerable initiai financing to constnict the gravel road
and provide linkage to the sewer tninkline to the south. Savingswill be made, however, in the provision
of sewer I'nfrastnictwe fiom gravity feed to the south.

Proposed Site #2 Estimated 'Hard' Construction Costs (Scenario 2):
First 5 Lo&
Phase 2
$271,000
Roads:
$80,000
$8,000 per acre lot
Sewer:
N/A
N/A
Utilities:
Contingency (1 0%):
$50,000
$800 per lot
Engineering (12%):
$42,000
$960 per lot

Financial implications for each phase c m be seen in TableZB and the overall financial implications for
the project are:
Net Profits Free & Clear:
Net Financing with Financing Implications:

(See Appendù- D for more details)

The implications of a RED1 Grant on this scenario would be:
Net Profits Free & CIear:
Net Financing with Financing Implications:

$(411,000)
$(536,000)

Based upon site location analysis Propose6 Industrial Site #1 wodd appear to be the most feasible
option for development by the Village of Teulon. The key factors in selection of this site were:

=

Proximity to existhg Village infi-astructure
Excellent transportation access, including road on South and East of the site and proximity to
C.P.R line
General compact nature of the site
Existing industrial zoning status

Restrictions on this site that must be addressed in its development are:
Multiple current land owners at present
Existing residential structure on the site
Proximity to existing and proposed residential developrnent
Lack of land adjacent to Site #1 for future industrial park expansion within Teulon

RecommendedDeveloprnent
The Village should develop Site 1. Development shodd begin when at least 10% of saleable land has
been cornmitteci to by tenants and financial assistance has been obtained for the development through
partnership with govenunent at the Provincial and/ or Federal level (Le. Infrastructure Grant, RED1
Grant, etc.). As much land on the site as possible shodd be obtained prior to development or public
indications of such development are made. Further, lot #10 Plan No. 2324 should be acquired to establish a buffer zone between residential and industrial development. Land acquisition may occur in a
number of ways that are outlined in below in subsection Land Acquisition. Prior to development the
Village should explore al1 possible fûnding sources for the project.
The Village should consider the potential of a second phase of development directly to the South in the
R.M. of Rockwood. The development of Phase 1 and its marketing success shodd serve as a benchmark for the development of Phase 2. Oniy when Phase 1 is fülly occupied or expected to be such in the
near fùture should development of Phase 2 be begun. Before the new phase is developed a cost/ benefit
analysis shodd be completed on the existing industnal businesses in the park. Through this a number of
pertinent questions should be answered:
1. Whut social and economic impact is industriai development havirig on the community?
2. Have uny problems developed in previous phases fhut could be better addressed in the next

phase?
3. Can Village infrasfructure supportfurther industriaï development?
Based upon the answers to these questions the Village should be able to make a decision to continue

with the next phase of development, make alterations to their development strategy, or cease al1 M e r
industrial development. It is recommended that the Village also consider such questions each tirne that
a new tenant is considered for the park.

Land Acquisition
There are a number of ways the Village can obtain the land necessary for industrial development of this
site. Unfortunately the site, as outhed in the previous section, has a number of owners which may
complicate negotiations. The Village may obtain the land through a number of means, a few potentially
king:
1. Buy the land outright from present owners
2. Negotiate a land exchange between municipalty owned land and those needed for devetopment
3. Negotiate a land for services arrangement with present owners
4. Enter into a partnership with present owners in which they share in revenue garnered from
future industrial lot sales
It should be noted that the Village is not Iirnited to these options and should entertain any creative
solutions to attaining the required land for this development.

Financing
As indicated in the previous section, the beginning of each phase requires significant financial expendi-

tures. The Village should investigate any potential resources for financial assistance and negotiate with
the local lending institution to achieve the best financial scenario. In the financial model conducted, the
study assumed a mortgage at prime rate over a ten-year period (Toronto-Dominion Bank of Canada,
July, 1997). No bank charges or associated costs have been considered in this model.

It should be noted that the Village should resist borrowing large surns until absolutely necessary in the
project development, as the carrying costs associated with these debts will have significant impact on
the final project costs.

Infrastructure
Development of the proposed industrial park should provide the following services:

=

Asphalt Road
Sewer
Hydro EIectric and Telephone Utiiities

These seMces should be provided in accordance with engineering specifications laid out by an engineering h.
Wardrop Engineering's Engineering Studv for Conceotual Sector Plan (1 1/29/96) provides a good b a i s for the basic layout of the site and projected costs.

DevelopmentControls
Zoning
One of the advantages of this site is that it is already zoned for industrial use so there is no need to alter
the MG - Industrial General Zone designation. This mning provides for industries engaging in light
manufacturing, processing, distribution, transportation, and warehouse uses that create no nuisances.
Contained or outside storage is permissible and certain heavy indusîrial uses may be listed as "conditional". The provisions and regdation for this zoning can be found in Appendir Br MG Zoning and
Proposed Development Covenants.
Covenants
It is strongly recommended that the Village utilize development controls other than simply zoning.
Protective covenants are used to achieve two ends:
1. To ensure that firrns locating within the industrial park improve their property with preestabbhed standards.
2. To achieve overall compatibility and continuity of architectural design, lot layout, and landscaping.

Covenants may enhance local zonuig in situations where zonuig fails to dictate to acceptable levels the
building lot coverage, building setbacks, parking and loading space, size, and location. Further covenants may be used to control building height, style, and construction material, as well as, to establish
uniform sign standards within the park. Development controls should be reasonable in the cost and
effort required by potential tenants to conform to them but f m enough to ensure that the park will
develop in a manner that is beneficial to businesses within the park and the Village as a whole. Conceptualdevelopment standardsfor Teulon's proposed industrialpark have been included in the Appendix of
this study (Appendix Br MG Zoning and Proposed Development Covenants).The Village may wish to
alter, waive, or supply additions to components of these standards.

Speculation
In order to curb speculation and that lots within the park are developed in a quick and timely fashion the
Village should require agreement by purchasers to construct a building of no less than 1500 SF within
24 months of the signing of the developrnent agreement.

Landscaping
Landscaping is an important consideration of any industrial park. Proper landscaping of the Teulon
Industrial Park will:

1. Mitigate environmental hazards
2. Provide a buffer zone between residential and industrial use
3. Enhance the marketability of the project

Most of the landscaping will be conducted during the initial stage of development. During this period

the Village should begin tree planting in those areas designated in Appendix C:Landrcaping PZan for
ProposedlndustriaZ Site # I . The inteni oi'this planting is to create buffer zones to the North, West, and
East of the site. Further, the planting of mes and other vegetation at road intersections and other
specined locations WU
begin the process of creating an industrial park setting that is pleasing to the eye
and pleasant to work and do business in. The Village can take advantage of recent federal progratns that
provide seedlings fiee to municipalities. Orders for seedlings should be submitted one full year in advance of planned planting to Agriculture Canada - Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Adrninistaaion (PFRA
Shelterbelt Centre, Indian Head, Saskatchewan, SOG 2K0,1-306-695-2284). The most expensive aspect of the planting wîll be the care that is required to maintain the trees during their fnst year or two of
growth. Again savings c m be achieved by hiring a student under a govemment grant to provide this
care. The overall landscaping plan for the park is of 2 years duration at a projected cost of $2500
annually.

Permanent On-Site Signage
Signage is a key component of creating an industrial park atmosphere on the site and enhancing the
marketabilityof the project. It is worthwhile making an investrnent in permanent signs that represent the
direction and character of the industrial park and the Village of Teulon. This study recomrnends two
permanent signs on site (Appendix Cr Lanakcaping Plun for Proposed lndz~strialSite #I). Estimated
costs for these signs would be approximately:

Primary Sign
Secondary Sign

$2000
$500

Marketing
Marketing of the industrial park should begin as soon as the option to acquire the required land for
development is obtained. Initial marketing need not be highly polished but should take advantage of
local communicationchannels and be directed at obtaining seed tenants for the development Attraction
of high quality businesses at the outset of the project is extrernely valuable in the fùture success of the
project. The financial mode1 that has been utilized in this study has made the assumption that 3-22acres
of land wiIl be pre-sold prior to actuai development of the project.
The marketing plan or strategy should be coordinated with the conclusions drawn in the detailed market
analysis conducted in Section 2: Market Analysis and with the goals and objectives of the cornmunity of
Teulon. Two marketing documents should be produced:

1. Technical Services Package
2. SaIes Brochure

1. Technical Services Package
This package is generally provided to brokers and consists of statistical data and descriptive material of
interest to prospective tenants. The TSP includes information relating to:
Population growth and change
Statutory taxes, beneficial real estate taxes & sales taxes
Highway access, trucking zones and charges
Description of availableutilities an services (Le. typical water and sewerdimensions, capacity, static
pressure, design flow, electrical capacity, f i e protection services, as well as, any secondary services
Availability of rail and air s e ~ c e
Sumrnary of protective covenants

2. Sales Brochure

The sales brochure is the more ccglossy"of the two documents and should include aspects such as:
A logo

identification of the ownership group and the "theme" or concept of the development
Identification of any seed tenants
Overall development plan
Identifies parce1confiiguration
Intemal road networks
Tenants already committed to sites
Ensure proper scaling
Include location map showing relationship of site to comrnunity

Can include stapled brochure of several pages summarïzing some of the information in the TSP
Synopsisof cornmunity characteristics

It should be noted that a great deal of the information requixed to complete the Technical Services
Package and the Sales Brochure cm be gamered fkom information contained in this study, the Teulon
Profle 1997, as well as, the 1996 Canada Census.
The development of a marketing strategy and it's implementation is crucial to the success of the project.
A cornmittee, agency, or individual should be identified to take on this responsibility. Potential sources
to fülfill this role are but not limited to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

An Economic Development Officer
The Teulon Economic Development Cornmittee
NEICOM Developrnents
A Community Development Corporation
Local individual or business with the necesssry marketing skills and background

Small Business Incentives & Support
Many s m d businesses that may wish to locate to the park may not have the necessary resources to
purchase land and construct a building. The Village of Teulon rnay wish to consider three strategies to
address this:
Provide a 5-year interest-free grace period for payment on land purchases under the condition that a building no less than 1500 SF is constructed no more than one year after an
agreement has been reached. Under no condition, however, should ownership be transferred
untii said building has been constructed.
Provide a $1500 rebate on the ptice of lots with each new full-time job (or equivalent) created
to a maximum of $6000. Rebate should be provided after one full year of employment,
Promote the construction of a n "incubator" facility by private interests in the community o r
semi-private (Le. Community Development Corporation) to facilitate small business development and growth in the comrnunity.

PopuIatioo:
Location:
Year Opened:
Gross Acreage:
Zoning:

1190
Quadrant 4 (South)
1978-'79
80 acres
Industrial - Heavy Zone
Industriai - Light Zone

Physical Attributes: N/A
Current Occupancy 25 acres (3 1 %)
Absorption Rate:
Dev. Cost per SF:
Dev. Cost per Acre:
Sale Price per Acre:
Transp. Availability:

1-39 acres per year
$ -07

$3000 per acre
$5000 to $7000

CPR Rail
15 m . . fiorn Hwy #75
10 min. fiom local airport

AvaiIable Utilities:

Water
Sewer
Hydro-eIectric
Natural gas

Industrial Tenants:

Implement dealer
Autobody & repair
Plastics d g .
Other light mfg.

Purchase Incentives: N/A
Ownership:
Public & Private

Population:
Location:
Year Opened:
Gross Acreage:
Zoning:
Physicd Attributes:
Current Occupancy:

1145
Quadrant 2 (East)
1989
98
M l - Heavy Indusûial
N/A
32.34 (33%)

Absorption Rate:
Dev. Cost per SF:
Dev. Cost per Acre:
Sale Price per Acre:
Transp. Availability:

4.67 acres pzr year
N/A
N/A
N/A
Access to Hwy #44 & #12
1/2 Hour fiom WpgInternational Airport

Avaiiable Utilities :

Water
Sewer
Natural Gas
Hydro

Industria1Tenants:

Gas Supplier

Autobody & repair
Telephone Co.

Purchase Incentives: Yes
Ownership:
Town of Beausejour
& R.M. of Brokenhead

Population:
Location:
Year Opened:
Gross Acreage:
Zoning:
Physical Attributes:
Current Occupancy:
Absorption Rate:
Dev. Cost per SF:
Dev. Cost per Acre:
Sale Price per Acre:
Transp. Availability:

2705

Quandrant 4 (West)
1990
20

Light Industrial
Heavy Industrial
N/A
5 acres (25%)
.83 acres per year
$.18 per SF
$8000
$1 .O0 to qualified buyea
Hwy. #3

m.#13
C.N.Rail

Local Airport
Available Utilities:

Hydro-electric
Natural Gas
Telephone
Sewer & Water

Industrial Tenants:

Manufacturing
Office use
Purchase Incentives: Land fiee to qualified buyers
Ownership:
Town of Caman
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Population:
Location:
Year Opened:
Gross Acreage:
Zoning:
Physical Attributes:
Current Occupancy:
Absorption Rate:
Dev. Cost per SF:
Dev. Cost per Acre:
Sale Price per Acre:
Transp. Availabiiity:

2737
Quadrant 1 (North)
1972
128
MI
N/A
86.84 acres (68%)
3.62 acres per year
N/A
N/A
$6900 - $8200 (negotiable)
Gimili Airport
CP Rail 3 miles East
PR# 23 1
1Hour fkom Winnipeg

Available UtiIities:

Partially serviced with Hydro-electric
Natural Gas
Telephone
Sewer & Water

Industria1 Tenants:

Storage
Manufachiring
Sdes & Service
Training Facilities
Entertainment Facilities

Purchase hcentives: No
Ownership:
R.M. of Gimili

PopuIation:
Location:
Year Opened:
Gross Acreage:

1616
Quadrant 3 (South)
1995
Phase 1 - 9.017 acres
Phase 2 - 3.893 acres

M l - Light Industrial District
Zoning:
Physical Attributes: Flat, Clay Base
Current Occupancy: Phase 1 - 2.155 acres (23.9%)
Absorption Rate:
Dev. Cost per SF:
Dev. Cost per Acre:
Sale Price per Acre:
Transp. Availability:

Phase 1 - 1.08 acres per year
$1.12
$48,674.5
$6000
#75 Highway

(Double Lane-to Wpg & 129 to USA)
1/2 Hour £iom Tram Canada Highway
C.N. Rail spurthrough industrial park
C.P.R.adjacent to industrial park
Avaiiable Utilities:

Water, sewer, Naturd Gas,
Hydro-electric power

Industriai Tenants:

Manitoba Lottedes Warehouse
Truck Stop
Paterson Grain Terminal

Purchase Lncentives: Yes
Phase 1:Town of Moms
Ownership:
Phase 2: Privately owned

Population:
Location:
Year Opened:
Gross Acreage:
Zoning:
Physical Attributes:
Current Occnpancy:
Absorption Rate:
Dev. Cost per SF:
Dev. Cost per Acre:
Sale Price per Acre:
Tramp. Avaiiability:

Avaiiable Utilities:
Industrial Tenants:

9461
Quandrant 1 (North)
1994
42.8
Ml
N/A
100%
14.3 acres per year
$0.24
$10,257.48
$6,000
St. Andrews Airport
Close proximity to Wpg.
International Airport
Bounded on either side by PTH# 8
to the East and PR# 230
to the West

Hydro-electriciw
Predominantly srnaIl local
businesses
Purchase Incentives: No
Ownership :
RM of St. Andrews

1.

Morden, Town of

Population:
Location:
Year Opened:
Gross Acreage:
Current Occupancy:
Sale Price per Acre:
Transp. Availability:

5273
Quandrant 3 (South)
1976
22 7 acres
30% (65 acres)
$10,000 - $13,000
PTH# 3
CP Rail
Morden Airport

Available Utilities:

Hydro-electric
Naturd Gas
Water & Sewer

4.

Population:
Location:
Year Opened:
Gross Acreage:
Current Occupancy:
Sale Price per Acre:
Transp. Availabiiity:

9815
Quadrant 1 (North)
1985
170 (80 ac. fdly s e ~ c e d )
90 acres (53%)
$6,000 (negotiable)
CP Rail adjacent
30 minutes fiom Wpg.

Available Utilities:

Hydro-electric
Water & Sewer
Natural Gas

5.
2.

WinkIer, Town of

Pinawa, L.G.D.

Population:
Location:
Year Opened:
Gross Acreage:
Current Occupancy:
Sale Price per Acre:
Transp, Availability:
Available UtiIities:

3.

Selkirk, City of

1806
Quandrant 2 (East)
1963
48 acres
30% (14.24 acres)
N/A
PR# 21 1
Hydro-electric

Portage la Prairie, City of
(McMilIan Industrial Park)

Population:
Location:
Year Opened:
Gross Acreage:
Current Occupancy:
Sale Price per Acre:
Transp. Availability:

Available Utilities :

6397
Quandrant 3 (South)
1980
N/A

NIA
$1 - $15,000
PTH# 14 & #3
CP Rail
Winkler Airport

Hydro-electric
Natural Gas
Water & Sewer

Population:
Location:
Year Opened:
Gross Acreage:
Current Occupancy:
Sale Price per Acre:

20385
Quandrant 4 (West)
NIA
NIA
NIA
$7500 per acre
$1500 reduction per full
time job created
Transp. Availability: CN/ CP Rail access
Hwy. #1 Trans-Canada
Available Utilities:

Water & Sewer
Hydro-Electric
NaturaI Gas
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PART 1 X

-

lNDUSTR1AL

ZONES

lNTENT A N D P U R P O S E
The l n d u s t r i a l Zones e s t a b L i s h e d
i n t h i s By-Law
are
i n t e n d e d t o p t o v i d e s u f f i c i e n t Land f o r i n d u s t r i a l a n d
r e L a t e d u s e s i n s u i t a b l e L o c a t i o n s i n The Area i n k e e p i n g
w i t h t h e p r o v i s i o n s o f t h e Development PLan.
ZONES
l n order t o c a r r y out t h e i n t e n t and purpose of s e c t i o n
1 above, t h e r e is hereby e s t a b L i s h e d t h e following zone:

(1)

"MG"

I n d u s t r i a l GeneraL Zone

T h i s z o n e p r o v i d e s f o r 1i g h t m a n u f a c t u r i n g , p r o c e s s i n g ,
d i stribution,
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n , and warehouse uses t h a t
create no n u i s a n c e s .
Concained o r screened outside
storage is permissible.
C e r t a i n heavy i n d u s t r i a l u s e s
may b e l i s t e d a s t r c o n d i t i o n a L " .
GENERAL P R O V l S l O N S
The
provisions
apply
to
aLl
lndustrial
Zones
are
c o n t a i n e d w i t h i n t h i s PART.
ALso a p p l y i n g t o t h e s e z o n e s
a r e t h e p r o v i s i o n s o f PART 1 - " D E F 1 N l T I O N S W , P A R T I l " A D M l N l S T R A T l O N , PART 111
" Z O N E S " , PART 1 V - "GENERAL
P R O V 1 S l O N S W a n d APPENDlX "A".

-

USE R E G U L A T l O N S
4.

(1)

TABLE L X
are:

-

1 , " 1 N D U S T R l A L USE TABLE",

a

rrPr,
i Permirted;

(b)

"C",

Conditional;

( c )

"-",

Use N o t P e r m i t t e d

L i s t s aLL u s e s t h a t

and

i n t h e l n d u s t r i a l Zones.
AlL Listed uses a r e subject
the provisions contained herein.

to

Indus t r i a l Zones

LEGEND :

- Permitted
- - U s e Not P e r m i t t e d
P

C

- Conditional

ZONES

USES :

WMGtl

ACCESSORY BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES AND USES
1.
A c c e s s o r y uses, b u i l d i n g s and s t r u c t u r e s
( ~ e eSection 4 ( 4 ) o f t h i s PART)
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Animal feed
a) Manuf a c t u r i n g a n d p r o c e s s i n g
Farm b u i l d i n g s a n d s t r u c t u r e s
a ) Assernbly a n d s t o r a g e
b ) Manufacture
c) S a l e s and distribution centres
Farm implemen ts
a) Manufac t u r i n g
b) S a l e s and d i s t r i b u t i o n c e n t r e s w i t h minor a s s e m b l y
c ) S e r v i c e and r e p a i r centres
F e r t i l i z e r s e x c e p t anhydrous ammonia
a) Manuf ac t u r i n g
b ) S a l e s , d i s t r i b u t i o n and s torage ( l i q u i d s )
c ) S a l e s , d i s t r i b u t i o n and s t o r a g e ( s o l i d s )
Garden s u p p l i e s
a ) Manuf a c t u r i n g
b ) S a l e s , d i s t r i b u t i o n and s t o r a g e
Grain
a) M i l l i n g o r p r o c e s s i n g , i n c l u d i ~ r g.f l o t i r rnills
b ) Sales and s t o r a g e , i n c l u d i n g e l e v a t o r s a n d
terminais
Greenhouses and n u r s e r i e s
Hatcheries, p o u l t r
lives t 0 c k ~ 0 and
Z ~
produc
~ ~
ts
a) ~ b a t t ' o i i P S c
b ) Meat processing and packaging of meat p r o d u c t s
(wholesale)
c) Milk p r o c e s s i n g a n d packaging of milk p r o d u c t s
d ) Poultry, p a c k i n g a n d s l a u g h t e r i n g
e) Stock y a r d s , f o r the h o l d i n g , s a l e s and s h i p p i n g
of a n i m a l s
10. Seed s u p p l i e s
a ) Cleaning and drying p l a n t ( i n c l u d i n g g r a i n )
b) Dis t r i b u t i o n and s a l e s
c) Packaging and s t o r a g e

Indus t r i a l Zones

LEGEND:

P

- Permitted

- Conditional
- - Use Not P e d t t e d
C

USES :

AIRCRAFT
1- a) A i r c r a f t manufacturing, s a l e s and s e r v i c e
b) S a l e s and s e r v i c e

ANIMAL
1.
2,

3.

Boarding, c a r e and t r a i n i n g f a c i l i t i e s , i n c l u d i n g
kennels
H o s p i t a l s and v e t e r i n a r y c l i n i c s
Pounds a n d s h e l t e r s

AUCTION MARTS
A u c t i o n marts e x c l u d i n g l i v e s t o c k
1.
AUTOMOTIVE, BICYCLE AND MARINE
1.
Automobile
Compounds f o r t h e s t o r a g e of d e r e l i c t v e h i c L e s
a)
Compounds
f o r t h e s t o r a g e o f new o r used v e h i c l e s
b)
Engine o r * e n g i n e p a r t s r e b u i l d i n g shops
C )
d)
G l a s s o r m i r r o r shops
e)
Laundries, i n c l u d i n g a u t o m a t i c o r c o i n o p e r a t e d
car washes
f ). Manufacture
g)
Rental establishments
h)
R e p a i r s shops, i n c l u d i n g body s h o p s
R e t a i l parts stores
i)
j)
S a l e s a r e a s and showrooms
S e a t cover sales and i n s t a l l a t i o n
k)
1)
Supply stores, w h o l e s a l e
m)
T i r e s a l e s and i n s t a l l a t i o n
n)
Wrecking and d i s r n a n t l i n g
2.
Automotive s e r v i c e s t a t i o n s and g a r a g e s
3.
Bicycles
a)
Assembly and manufacture
b)
R e n t a l s , s a l e s , showrooms and repair shops
4.
Boats
a)
Assembly, s a l e s and r e p a i r s
b)
Manufacture
5.
Mopeds, motorcycles and snowmobiles
a)
Manufacture
b)
R e p a i r shops, s e n t a i s and sales

-
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Indus t r i a l Zones

TllDLE XX

-1

(Cont'd)

INDUSTRIAL USE 'ILNIIX

P
C

LKGEND:

-

Permitted

- CcmditionnL.
- - Use N o t Permitteci

ZONES
--

I

USES :

6

7.

(MG')

T r a i l e r s ( ~ e c r e a t i o n a lv e h i c l e , house t r a i l e r o r
camper)
a)
Manuf ac ture
b)
R e p a i r ~and sales areas
Trucks
a)
Engine or engine p a r t s reboilctirig s h o p s
b)
Manufacture, assembly and iris t a l l a tion of truck

boxes
c)
d)

Manufacture, repair, i n c l u d i n g body shops
Rentals, sales and showrooms

BUSINESS SUPPLY STORES
1.
Business machines, c a l c u l a t o r s , cornputers,
pho tocopiers , typewriters and sirnilar business
machines
a ) Assemb ly and manufac ture
b) Rentals repairs, sales and showrooms
2.
Equipmen t , in6 truments or machinery
a) Assembly and rnanuf ac ture
b ) Rentals , t e p a i r s , sales and sliowroonis
3.
Wholesale o u t l e t s
Blueprinting , prin ting and pho t o o tatirig stiops
4.

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS and CONTMCTURS ' ES'IAD LI SIINENTS
1.
Asphalt or asphal t produc ts , manufacture
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

Awnings
a) custom shops f o r r e t a i l sales on tiie prernises b ) Manufacture
Brick or tile manufacture
B u i l d i n g m a t e r i a l s , excluding lumber o r wood
a) . Sales o n l y and storage
Carpet, linoleum, rug or o t l i e r Eloor coveriiigs
a)
ManuEac ture
b)
Sales and s e r v i c e , i i i c l u d i r i g clcnriirig e s t a b l i s l i mexi t s
Concrete and cernent
a)
Batching plants
b)
Products maiiuf acturirig
-..*

Indus trial Zones

LEGEND:

P

- Pexmitted

-C

Conditicmal
Use N o t Permitted

ZONES

"MG"

USES :

Contractors ' establishments
a)
Contractors ' establishments , including
d e c o r a t i n g , drywalling, electrical,
eaves troughing, general, h e a t i n g , i n s u l a t i n g ,
p a i n t i n g and wallpapering, plwnbing, r o o f i n g ,
s t u c c o i n g , v e n t i l a t i n g , window r e l a t e d
e s t a b l i s h m e n t s and similar u s e s , including
sales and s t o r a g e of b u i l d i n g m a t e r i a l and
c o n t r a c t o r s ' equipment
b)
Sales and s t o r a g e yards f o r b u i l d i n g material
and c o n t r a c t o r s ' equipment
I n t e r i o r decorating es t a b l i s hmen ts i n c l u d i n g sale
of draperies, f i o o r covering m a t e r i a l s , p a i n t
w a l l p a p e r and related i n t e r i o r d e c o r a t i r i g produc ts
wfthin a f u l l y enclosed building
Lwnber and wood
a)
Bulk p r o c e s s i n g , d i s t i l l a t i o n , pulp o r f i b e r
reduc t i o n
P
r o d u c t s manufacture and wood working
b)
c)
S a l e s and s t o r a g e
P r e f a b r i c a t e d b u i l d i n g s and s t r u c t u r e s , i n c l u d i n g
metal o r s t e e l b u i l d i n g s , farm buildings and s t o r a g e
f a c i l i t i e s , p r e f a b homes, mobile homes and similar
6 tructures
a)
Assembly and s t o r a g e
Manufacturing and dis t r i b u t i o n of s t r u c t u r a l
b)
parts
c)
Sales and d i s t r i b u t i o n c e n t r e s
Welding and machine shops

EATING AND DRZNKING PLACES
1.
Cafes and coffee shops
2.
Drive-in e s t a b l i s h m e n t s i n c l u d i n g eat i n g and
drinking places, restaurants , i c e cream p a r l o r s ,
and s i m i l a r uses b u t excluding drive-in theatres

GOVERNMENT
1.
Administration b u i l d i n g s and offices
2.
Maintenance o r public works yards and garages
3.
Public utilities and public works
4.
R e s e r v o i r s , water towers and w a t e r t reatmen t p l a n t s

-
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INDUSïRIAL USE TABLE

- Permitted
- Conditional
- - U s e N o t Permitted
P
C

JUNK YARDS
1.
Junk yards and r e c y c l i n g yards, i n c l u d i n g the b a l i n g ,
c o l l e c t i n g , s o r t i n g , s t o r i n g and s m e l t i n g o p e r a t i o n s
of scrap automobile b o d i e s and parts, iron, junk,
metal, paper o r rags and s i m i l a r items
-

--

-

-

-

--

MANUFACTURING/ INDUSTRIAL
1.
General manu£a c turing
2.

3.
4.

Chernical manufac turing
Bakeries
Laundry plant, dry-cleaning p l a n t s

PARKING AND LOADING
1.

Parking and l o a d i n g ( ~ e eS e c t i o n 7 o f this PART)

PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT
RETAIL OUTLETS AND SERVICES
1.
Retail o u t l e t s and s e r v i c e s which a r e incidental t o
a p e m i t t e d or c o n d i t i o n a l u s e

SIGNS (See S e c t i o n 6 o f this PART)
1.
Advertising signs
TRANSPORTATION
1.
2.
3.
4.

R a i l passenger t e r m i n a l s
Rail f r e i g h t t e r m i n a l s and yards
Taxi or c o u r i e r services
Trucking terminals, f r e i g h t s t a t i o n s , including
c a r t a g e and express f a c i l i t i e s

Indus t r i a l Zones

TABLE Ix

-

1

muusmm

(Cont'd-)

USE

LE

r

LEGEND:

P
C

I

- Pennitted
- Conditicmal

- - Use Not

Permitteci

ZONES
1 tHGt 1

USES :

WAREHOUSE/WHOLESALE FACILITIES
1.
F u e l sales, including coal and
2.

3.
4.

coke, sales,
dis tribution and s torage offices
Moving or storage o f f i c e s
Warehouse and storage for non-explosive, aonflarrtmable or non-toxic goods
Wholesale establishments , i n c l u d i n g sales, showrooms and related storage

C
P

P
P

Indus trial Zones

4-

(2)

h c e v tions

.

No land s h a l l b e used o r occupied and no b u i l d i n g o r s t r u c t u r e
shall be e r e c t e d , a l t e r e d , r e l o c a t e d , used o r occupied h e r e i n a£ter f o r any use in any I n d u s t r i a l Zone i n which such l a n d ,
building o r s t r u c t u r e i s l o c a t e d o t h e r than a use l i s t e d on TABLE
IX
1, "INDUSTRIAL USE TABLE", with t e exceptions of u s e s
lawfully e s t a b l i s h e d p r i o r t o the e f f e c t i v e date o f t h i s By-law-

-

(3)

Çondi t i o n a l Use

-

Any use listed as a "CONDITIONAL USE" i n TABLE IX
1 shall
cornply with the p r o v i s i o n s as s e t f o r t h i n S e c t i o n 9 of PART II -

'rADMZNISTRATION't.
A
=sorv

Uses. B u i l d i n g s and Structures

I n the Indus t r i a l Zones, a c c e s s o r y uses, buildings and s t r u c t u r e s
s h a l l i n c l u d e but n o t b e l i m i t e d t o t h e f o l l o w i n g :

(a)

a garage, shed o r b u i l d i n g

for s t o r a g e i n c i d e n t a l t o a

p e r m i t t e d use o r c o n d i t i o n a l use;

(b )

i n c i n e r a t o r s s u b jec t t o the a u t h o r i t y h a v i n g j u r i s d i c t i o n ,
shall b e incidental t o t h e permitted use o r
c o n d i t i o n a l use ;

and which

.

s t o r a g e of goods used i n o r produced by rnanufacturing
activities on t h e same z o n i n g s i t e w i t h s u c h activities
unless such storage is excluded by t h e zone r e g u l a t i o n s ;
the production, processing, c l e a n i n g , s e r v i c i n g , a l t e r i n g ,
t e s ting , r e p a i r o r s torage of m e r c h a n d i s e normally i n c i dental to an i n d u s t r i a l o r manufac turing ac t i v i t y i f
conducted b y the same ownership as t h e principal use;
a dwelling unit o r s l e e p i n g accommodation f o r a watchrnan,
o p e r a t o r o r c a r e t a k e and . h i ç f m i l y , i f in Couticil's
o p i n i o n , i t is demonstrated t h a t h i s p r e s e n c e on t h e same
zoning
site as the p r i n c i p a l use is e s s e n t i a l and
necessary ;

-

5.

(1)

as

accessory o f f - s t r e e t
parking
and
regulated i n S e c t i o n 7 of this PART;

(g)

s i g n s as p e r m i t t e d
PART; and

(hl

o f f i c e s , business o r p r o f e s s i o n a l , which a r e i n c i d e n t a l
and a c c e s s o r y t o a perrnitted o r c o n d i t i o n a l use.

aiid

regulated

loading

spaceç

(f)

in

Section

6

of

this

The I n d u s t r i a l b u l k requirements shall b e as s e t f o r t h in TABLE
IX - II, INDUSTRIAL BULK TABLE.
Indus t r i a l Zones

-

Notwithstanding any other requirements provided elsewhere in this
By-Law, where a site within an Industrial Zone abuts a
Resideatial Zone, the following regdations shall comply:

5.

(3)

(a)

The minimum s i d e yard requirement for the abutting site i n
the Industrial Zone s h a l l be twenty ( 2 0 ) feet; and

(b)

No open storage or outdoor display s h a l l
an abutting yard in the Industriai Zone,
s o l i d fence of minimimi six (6) feet high
amintained
along the site line abutting
Zone b o m d a r y -

be permitted i n
except where a
is provided and
the Residential

to the property for vehicles 6 h a l l be only by way of
entrances and exit6 provided in accordance with the following:

Access

minimum width of an entrance or exit

15 ft.

minimum width of a combiaed entrance and exit

25 ftm

maximm width of an entrance or exit

25 ftm

maximum width of a combined entrance and exit

35 f t .

minimum distance between any p a r t of an
entrance, exit or combined entrance and
exit, and the intersection of street site
lines or the intersection of a street s i t e
line and s i d e s i t e line on a public lane
the orner of the property shall provide and
maintain a barrier at least one (1) foot high
cm or near al1 street site lines so as to
prevent vehicles from entering or leaving
the property other than b y w a y o f the entrances
and exits permitted by this By-law.

shall be permitted and regulated in the Industrial Zone as
(a)

One lighted or unlighted busineas or identification sign
not exceeding a t o t a l sign surface area of one hundred
(100) square feet, f o r any building or use p e r m i t t e d in
the Industrial Zone;

(b)

Any identification or business sign permitted above may be

attached to the face or roof of a building or structure or
it may be a free-standing sign. Eowever. there s h a l l b e
no overhanging encroachment ont0 the adjoining sidewalk or
s t t e e t ; and
Indus trial Zones

(c)

[.

~ d v e c t i s i n s~i g n s may b e permitted as a conditional use
subject to t h e p r o v i s i o n s of Section 9 of PART II and
Section 14(2)
- - of PART I V -

Off-street parking spaces shall be provided on the same s i t e as
the main b u i l d i n n o r use, but not w i t h i n t h e required f r o n t yard,
in accordance. xi&
the f o l l o w i n g TABLE and sub j é c t
Section
of PART IV:

(1)

lx -

TABLE

III

PARKING REQUULEtiENTS

nmmm

PARKING SPACRS REQUIRITD

one
(1)
employees

£ive

(5)

-

(L)

one

(400)

sq,

one (1) space f o r each thousand (1,000)
sq. ft. of f l o o r or s t o r a g e area

Warehouse or O u t s i d e Storage

l
(3)

for - each

space for each four hundred
f t . of f l o o r area used f o r
wholesale purposes

Wholesale

7-

space

O f f - s t r e e t loading spaces each thirty (30) feet Long, twelve (12)
f e e t wide and f o u r t e e n (14) feet v e r t i c a l clearance, having
access t o a lane or s t r e e t , shall b e provided on the same s i t e as
the main b u i l d i n g o r use, but n o t i n the required f r o n t yard i n
accordance with t h e following Table:

1
I

s

IX)ADIKG SPACE REQUIREHENTS

M i n i m u m Loading Spaces
Required

Floor Area of Building
or Area of open air storage
( s a . ft,)

1

Up to and including 5000 s q - ft.

1

o n e (1) loading space

-

5001 to 15,000

two ( 2 ) loading spaces

15,001 t o 40,000

three ( 3 ) loading spaces

oves 40,000 sq. f t -

tliree ( 3 ) Loading spaces p l u s
one (1) space for each additional
25,000
sq.
ft.
or
p o r t i o n thereof.

Industrial Zones
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Schedule A: Development Covenants
THIS AGREEMENT made this

day of

A D . 19 -

Between:
Industrial Developments Ltd.
(hereinafter called the "Vendor")
OF THE FlRST PART
and

(hereinafter c d e d the "Purchaser"),
OF THE SECOND PART.

WHEREAS:
The Vendor is selling to the Purchaser certain lands in the
Teulon, Manitoba (herein sometimes called "Park").

Industrial Park,

It is the paramount objective of the Vendor and Purchaser to sustain an environment of business
refinement and to retain the integrity and attractiveness of the Park.
Accordingly, certain restrictions are placed upon the property being sold to insure its proper use
and appropriate development and improvement. These are designed to:
protect the owners and tenants of buildings against improper development and use of surrounding
sites which might depreciate the value of the surrounding sites which might depreciate the value
and use of their property;
prevent the erection of structures constmcted poorly or constructed of improper or unsuitable
materials;
insure adequate and reasonably consistent development of the property;
encourage and insure the erection of attractively designed permanent irnprovements appropriately
located within the property in order to achieve harmonious appearance and fùnction;
provide adequate off-street parking and loaciing facilities;
generally promote the welfare and safety of the occupants, tenants and owners of building sites.

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS:

installed on any site or irnprovement except those necessary to identify the business, directional
and informational signs, and signs offering the premises for sale or lease. No sign shall be placed
on, at, or near the site without the pnor written approval of the Vendor.
No building or improvement, or alteration or addition of any kind, including fencing, landscaping
and parking areas (other than interior alterations which shall be constmcted upon any portion of
the property until and unless plans and specifications for such construction or landscaping have
been approved in writing by the Vendor and also ail other authorities having jurisdiction
municipally, provincially, federally or otherwise. Consent shall be at the reasonable direction of
the Vendor and it alone shall determine what is suitable for the Park. Said property shall only be
and access to the property shalI only be off
used as a
The Vendor and any successor in title to the dominant tenement shall be entitled to file and
maintain a caveat against the seMent tenement to protect its rights hereunder.
The covenants and conditions in this agreement contained and all rights created hereunder are
t
for the benefit of the
expressly declared to run with the title to the said s e ~ e ntenement
dominant tenement and d l covenants on the part of the Vendor and Purchaser are entered into on
behalf of themselves, their successors and assigns and successors in title, and al1 rights created
hereunder shall inure to the benefit of successors and assigns and successors in title of the parties,
subject nevertheless to the provisions of paragraph 17.
The Vendor at its sole and absolute discretion shail be entitled to waive any of the provisions of
this agreement in whole or in part and in like rnanner shall be entitled to waive any and al1
provisions of any simiiar agreement.

If the Purchaser s h d fail to carry out its obligations, the Vendor and its successors in title are
hereby authorized to go on the said lands to cary out the work that the hirchaser is required to
do, and al1 costs and expenses involved in doing so shall be paid by the Purchaser and its
successors in title, and shall form a charge against the said land, and the Vendor and its successors
in title shall be entitled to file a caveat respecting its lien rights in the said lands. The Purchaser
acknowledges that if it fails to carry out its obligations damages and the right of self remedy is not
adequate, and accordingly, the Purchaser agrees that the Vendor shall be entitled to apply for and
receive an injunction, mandatory and prohibitive as circumstances may warrant, interlocutory and
final, to enforce the provisions of this agreement.
The Purchaser acknowledges that the sole responsibiiity of ensuring that the provisions of this
agreement are hlly and completely complied with shail be on it, and therefore the provisions of
this agreement authorking the Purchaser to cany on a particular business or restncting it to a
particular business shall not relieve the Purchaser of such obligation.
Any transaction given by the Vendor of the servient tenernent shall not cause a merger.

This agreement shall continue during the lifetime of Queen Elizabeth II and al1 Her living heirs,

The recitals are hereby incorporated and made an integral part hereof
In consideration of the Vendor transfemng the land descnbed in Schedule 1 to the Purchaser
(which lands are called the "seMent tenement"), to the intent and so as to bind the seMent
tenement and each and every part thereofinto whosoever's hand the same may corne and benef3
and protect the land referred to in Schedule 2 and al1 other land in the Park now owned by
Vendor and not being transferred to the Purchaser (hereinafter called the "dominant tenement")
and each and every part thereof covenants with the Vendor that the Purchaser and those deriving
title under it will cornply with the provisions of this agreement.
Any site development will be subject to the provisions of the applicable MG industrial zoning as
set out in the Wlage of Tedon Zoning By-Law No. 15/90, as arnended from time to tirne and any

Zoning or Development Agreement. It is the intention of this agreement that any by-laws or
similar laws s h d be constmed so that they may becorne compatible but if anything contained in
this agreement shall be deemed amended to comply therewith.

No noxious or offensive trade or activity is permitted on the servient tenement nor s h d anything
be done which may be or become a nuisance to owners or occupants of any lands in the Park by
reason of unsightliness or the excessive omission of odours, dust, fimes, smoke or noise.
Al1 property, structures, buildings and improvements shall be carefûlly maintained in a safk, clean
and wholesome manner and in a first class condition and repair at al1 times. Al1 refuse or rubbish
must be removed promptly and not allowed to accumulate.
The following set-back requirements shdl be met:
Front Yard
Side Yard
Corner Side Yard
Rear Yard
Height
AU sites and adjacent boulevards shall be Iandscaped according to plans submitted by the owners
of the lands and approved by the vendor. Any area used for parking or driveways shall be properly
graded for drainage

Al1 trash recepticals and storage areas, service yards, parking areas, loading docks and ramps,
electncal cage enclosures, incinerators and sirnilar equipment for the disposal of materials, and
storage tanks, shdl be located at the back portion of the properties. If this preferred location is
not possible due to building size, shape, or requirements al1 elements list above shaii be screened
from view from access streets, and adjacent properties by means of a fence, berm waU or dense,
opaque landscaping materiai unless othenvise consented to by the Vendor.
No permanent signs, billboards or advertising devices of any kind shall be placed or othenvise

plus twenty-one (21) years.
References to the Vendor shall include any assignor of the Vendor including any subsequent
developer.

This agreement shail inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto, their
respective heirs, executers, administrators, successors and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have duly executed this agreement the day and year first
above wntten-

INDUSTRLAL

SIGNED, SEALED & DELIVERED)

IN THE PRESENCE OF:

DEVELOPMENT LTD.
)

Per:

1

Per:

)
)

Per:

1

Per:

Witness

Witness
Witness

)

A2

A3

A4

For Study Purposes Otily

Buffer Zone Cross Section
L

Tree Spacing

Primary Signage

LAND FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS MODEL: SITE 1
OlVEN DATA
Gross Acres:
Net Saleable Acres:
Purehase Pdce:
MarkaUng Projections:

.

YEARS
MarkaUng
Acrea ~ o l d
Prke per SF
Oioss Rauanua
Less Sales Expenses (say 7*h)
Net Praceedsfrom Sales
Enpansas
Land Ckvdopmant
Rodwaye & Dmlnage
Wadewaler Sewer
Landmplng
~tllitks
Survey
Eqlneerlng (12%)
Cantlngency (10%)
Real Estale Taxe8
Dlrect Mrhead
PmMlon 8 Signa
Other
REDI
Total Expenses
Net Cash rrom Salea (FBC)
Flnanclng
Debt Sewke 1
DeM Senrlce 2
Total to tender
Nel Cash ener Finencing

1
$
$

S
%

2

S 184,500.00
S 108,458.00
$2,500
a 33,000.00
$

S

4

3

3.02
3 02
3 02
0.104
0184 E
0.184
24,194.29 $24,194.29 $24,194.29
1,693.60 S 1,693.60 $ 1,693.60
22,500.69 $21,500.69 % 22,500.69

3.02
0184 %
$24,194.29 $
S 1,693.60 3
$22,50069

7

6

5

$

Ph 2 Mortgage:
Interest:
Yeare:
Equlty:

3.02
0.184
24,194.29
1,693.60
22,500.69

3.02
0.184
$24,104.29
$ 1,693.60
$22,500.69

S

3 02
0.184 $
$24,104 29 $
S 1,693.60 S
$22,500.69 E

$

8

O
4.75%
10
O
9

1O

11

12

13

3.02
0.104
24,194.29
1,693.60
22a 50069

TOTAL
24.19
S
1.47
$193,55429
$13,548.80
$ 180,005.49

S

S 184,500.00
$ 108,458.00
$ 5,000.00
s 33,000.00
S
$ 35,154.98
$ 29,295.80

$2,500

35,154.86
29,295.80

$

%

a

5,000.00
2,200.00

500.00 %

500.00 S

% 400,106.76 S 3,000.00 $ 500.00
$(377,608.07) 519,500.69 522,000.69
$378,000 00
($48,360.18) ($48,36018) (948,360 18)

$

50000 $

500.00

$

$22,000.69 S
$

-

(548,360 18)

a

50000 S

500.00 $

500.00 $

500.00 S 500.00 S 500.00 $
22,000.69 $22,000.69 $22,000.69 $

S

4.75%
8,000.00

7

-

(540,360 18) (848,360 18) ($48,360 18)

$

-

$

$
$
$

500.00

8,500.00
2,200.00

5
S 4û6,108.76
ât226.103.271
s'378~000.00'
$(483,601.83)

500.00
22.000.69
($48,360 18) ($40,360.18) ($48,360 10)

$
$
$
$
- $
($48,360.18) !l448,366.1B) q48,360 18) .S(49,36û 18) S (48,360.18) $(48,360.18) q48,W. 18) $ (48,SO.18) $(48,560.18) $(48,360.18) f
$ (47,968.26) a(28,859.50) 826,359.50) s(26,359.50) 3 (26,35930) 828,35956) $(20,359.50) $ (26,35550) $(48,360.18) (b(48,360.18) S

Aaoumptlonm:
lnleml Rele sel el P d m
MXIper Acm sel et :
Projecl Life

FINANCINO ASSUMPTIONS:
Ph1 Mortgage: $378,000.00
Interest:
4.75%
Yean
10
Equlty
94,500

33 77
21.17
$62,300 00
Conservative: 100 % /sales

-

-

- $ - a - $
$
$

7$(483,601.83)

-

$

-

$(331,705.10)

LlNE
1

2
3
4
5
8
7
8
O

10
11
12
13
14
IS

16
17
18
1B
20
21

22
23
24

LAND FEASlûlLlTY ANALYSIS MODEL: Slte 2, Scenario 2 (Entire Road, Gravity from back)

Economic Development Commiaee
Feasibiiity Smdy for Indusuial Park Developrnent
Lot 12. PIan 19,260

4.0

971a760100
Page 12

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATXONS

F

V

Our study conclusions and recommendations are as fol10ws :
The Teulon Economic Development C o d t t e e (TEDC) is reviewing the feasibilicy
of developing an indusmal park on Lot 12, Plan 19,260 in the Village of Teulon.

The parcel of land comprises approximately 16.2 hectares (40 acres).
Gravity wastewater sewer ( W S ) se-

m o t be extended from the existing 200

mm WWS on the east side of PTH No. 7 to any portion of the proposed

development .
WWS servicing alternatives reviewed for the snidy area included:
O

pumping the wastewater from the east end of the study area to the existing
200 mm W S on PTH No. 7; and,

O

connectihg, by gravity flow, to the existing Village tnink sewer to the south
of îhe study area.

The alternatives require temporary pumping facilities to service Phase 1 of the
development. To eliminate this requirement, the gravity altemative was revised to
service the east end of the development frst. However development in this marner
requires installation of the complete roadway and drainage system and is not
recommended.
The gravity flow WWS alternative is recommended at an estimated cost of $93,800
for Phase 1 and $144,400 for Phase 2, including a 10 % contingency and 14 %
engineering. The gravity flow alternative has a slightly higher capital cost than the
pumped alternative, but has reduced operations and maintenance costs and provides
tmnk service for future development in the area.

This also provides the

opportunity for cost sharing a portion of the sewer works with other developments.

Economic DeveIopment Committee
FeasibifitySmdy for Industriai Park DeveIopment
Lot 12, PIan 19,260
-

9718760 100
Page 14
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-

Manitoba Hydro charges the developer based on the type of service, ie. overhead
or underground cable. Overhead costs for Phase 1 and Phase 2 were estimated at
$8,303-20and $10,303-20,respectively. Underground cable cos6 were estimated
at $97,057.56 and $92,608.50 for Phases 1 and 2. Street lighting costs were

estimated at $6,000 for overhead service and $30,000for underground service.

The recommended project arrangement includes the gravity wastewater service and
asphalt surface roadway. The Phase 1 and 2 costs for the development, are as

foIIows:

Phase 1 (9 Io&)

Services

Wastewater Sewer

Phase 2 (14 lots)

$93,800,00

Asphalt Roadway and

$!64,000,00

$144,200.00
$168,000.00

Drainage

$8,303 -20

Hydro (Overhead CabIe)

( Street Lighting

1

$10,330.85

$3,000.001

$3,000.00(

1

$23,250.001

1 Total Cost
1 Approximate cost per Lot

(

$29.800.00

Y
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Wastewater flow estimates for the industrial park deveiopment were based on
typical rates for wastewater generation and infiltration used in other jurisdictions.

The average and peak wastewater flows from the development were calculated at
5.56 and 10.91 Litres per second, respectively. The estimated flows exceed the
capacity of the existing conveyance, pumping and treatment facilities which were
implemented based on a twenw year design period. Since development in the area
would IikeIy occur over a nurnber of years, acnial wastewater flows should be
monitored to indicate when WWS system upgrading is required.
It is recommended that any industry locating in the development enter into an

Industrial agreement with the Village of Teulon and share in the cost of any
required W S systern upgrading.
A 24.4 metre (80 foot) right of way is recommended for the development. The

recommended roadway was designed to handle semi-trailer type traffic and feamres
a 10 metre wide driving surface with 0.9 metre wide shoulders. Ditch drainage is
recommended for the development with a discharge to the existing intermittent
drain running through the development. Minimum ditch slopes of 3.51 are
recommended for ease of maintenance.
AsphaIt and granular surface alternatives were concep~allydesigned for the
development at an estimated cost of $410 and $350 per lineal metre, respectively .
The cosr estirnates include roadway and ditch excavation, subgrade and base
preparation. surface course, a 10 % contingency allowance and 14% for
engineering. The asphalt surface is recommended despite the higher cost since it
meets current Village standards, requires less maintenance and will not creace a
dust nuisance.

Teiephone service would be installed at no cost to the developer. It is anticipated
that natural gas service would also be installed at no cost, however, since gas
service is not currently available in the Village, this could not be verified.

Teulon Industrial Development
Market AnaIysis
2 Types of Demand:

1) Derived Demand
2) Replacement Demand

Derived demand is the prirnary consideration in the andysis
Andysis consists of two components:
1.
Analysis of Competition
2.
Economic Base Study
1.

Anaiysis of Competition

This analysis wïii determine those districts that are competitive with the site being developed. The
following information is critical in anaIysis of those areas deemed competitive:
year opened for occupancy
gross acreage at time of opening
zoning
any unusual physicai conditions
occupancy level at the date of the survey (acres sold & percent occupied)
estimateci annual average acreage absorption (nurnber of acres sold divided by nurnber of
years open for sales)
development costs per acre (achial or estimated)
opening pnce per sq. foot
current price per sq. foot
availability of major highway, rail service, airport
available utirities

Theprice &tu (determined fonn above) can be used to test the reasonableness of the initial pnce
structure proposed for the project as weU as the potential for incrementd increases during the
development period. The total d e m dfor indumal I d (total of ali acreage sold) should be
calculateci on an annual bais for aii districts and parks surveyed. Percentage ofabsorption can be
determined by project sue, annuai absorption patterns, and impact of new projects on overall
absorption pattern. Remaining unsold »Nentory in competitive projects shodd be examined to
determine if they will be cornpetitive with the project under consideration.
2.

Economic Base Study

This wiU detail the weaknesses and strengths of Teulon. The pnmary source for this will be 1996
census data, as well as, previous work completed conceming Teulon and the region.

Feasibility Study
The aim ofthis study is to determine the feasibility of industriai development in Teulon. It will
con&

oE
examination of COdrevenue implications of industrial development
examine the social, environmental, and economic impact of industrial development

Evaluation of fiscal impact shoufd consider:
a

a

a

Assessed value of the industrial investment (land, plant, equipment, inventory)
Demands on public services, particularly water and sewerage
Proportion o f employees establishing residence in the area
Average earnings per employee
Average incorne & level of servias in the community
Size of industriai project
Spatial distribution of industrial development

FEASlBlLlTY STUDY
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Gimli MLA Ed Hdwcr, Zelych, andisdkirk-Red River MP
Ron Fewchuk work theshovel.

Industrial ~ a r ksites
swallowed up in St. A
Officiai sod-tuming cornes with 80 per cent of lots sold
BY KEVIN K M G

Eager io clear up backyard
b u s i n e s s e s w h i l e expanding
their tax base at the samc rime,
the rural municipality of St.
Andrews is now cqually e a g a to
get things up and running a t
their indusirial park after the
oflicial scxi-turning last w e k .
T h c municipality purchased
the 53-acre parcet s i the c o m a
of Highways 8 and 330. opposite t h e St. Andrews Airport,
about one year ago.
With 16 of 2 0 lofs sold @lus
one being sold io the province
for future road devclopment),
Zclych said ihcy'rc expecting
cach and cvery purchaser to be
rcady for business wiihin a year.
--They havc one ycar io put
their buildings up and get ihings
going. If they don't ihey forfeir
ihc l o t * ' and their down payment. Zelych said.
H e said the reason for the
push is to avoid having spccula-

tors grabbing up lots.
"We don? want peopIe buying and then a s soon as we fiIl
the lots. the pnces start changing. Nobody'lI gct the title to
their lots until tàc building is up
and gels going. "
Zelych said k i r main thrust
in estabIishing the park, which
is k i n g fundtd by thrcc levels
o f government through the
Canada-Manitoba infrastructure
Works Program for a totd tag of
S 193,000, is to bring businesscs
togcrhcr to one location.
" W e ' r e basically kccn on
taking the people who are opcroting in private yards. o r their
homes. IO come out of uieir back
yards and locate in the industrial
pak. "
He added a large portion of
businesscs who 've been lurcd to
ihe location are from within the
municipality. although some
have come from Winnipeg and
other l o c a l e s within the
œ
lntcrlakc

A Fort Alexander man dicd
~ fosa
whilc trying to ~ C S C Uhis
son in a uagic double drowning
o n t h e Winnipeg Rivcr o n
Canada Day.
KyIc Burton Courchcne. 20,
jumped into the water to Save
cight-year-old Curtis FIatfoot
aftcr the boy fcll into the Rver
w h i k fishing o n a cIiff on rhe
resbs'e.
~ c c o r d i n gto a spokeman for
the Powerview RCMP,wo people on shore witnesscd the accident and ran for help, as neirher
of Uie wirnesses could swim. A
nearby residnit heard the alarm
and managed to pull Flatfoot
from uie watcr. but w a s unable
to revive him with CPR.
Courchme's body was recovcred from t h e river about 90
minutes later.

Powerview
teacher
wins NDP
nomination
BY JOHN GLEESON

The L a c du Bonnet New
Democrats held a spectacularly
tight three-way nomination race
on June 27, going to a founh
ballot after the fust and second
ballots remlied in tics bctween
two candidates.
Pinawa residcnt Martha Owen
showed a slight cdge after the
fint ballot. with 44 votcs mmparcd ro 4 2 each f o r veteran
NDP organirer Lcn Kolton and
Poweniew High SchooI ieacha
Marguerite Ogilvie. The second
baHor pui Ogilvie into the lead
with 4 1 votcs. lcaving Owen
and Kolton tied with 42 each.
Kolton w a s droppcd aftcr
receiving 39 votes in ~ h hird
e
ballot. comparai ro 4 5 for Owen
and 4 1 for OgiIvic.
Bui i i was Ogilviç who won
the nominaiion-after defcaiing
Owen in the founh balloi by an
undiscloscd margin. which shc
lescribed as considerablc
"1 gained most of Lcn's sup?oners and some of Mariha's,"
ihc said. "But it just showed
.hcre wcrc rhrcc very sirong
:andidates.
Ogilvic. 50. has livcd in Lac
"
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I\ O vacancysigrrs

going up in olIices

and industrial parks 1

By Rob Fetguson
Canadian Press

ORONTO -FINDING fattory and office space is getting tougher as vacancy
rates fa11 in the surging Canadian cconomy,Royal LePage says
in a new survey.
The availability of industrial
space in nine major cities feu a full
percentage point to 6.3 per cent in
the first six months of the year,
"That's the single biggest drop
in three years," John O'Bryan,
senior vicepresident for the reql
estate Company, said Monday.
In Winnipeg, the rate for industrial space fell to 3.4 per cen!
from 4,7 per cent of the
52,060,813square feet available,
according to the survey.
The tighter market is the result
of increases in manufacturing
and warehousing as stronger consumer spending has led to
increased production,
"Companies are carrying much
more stock and distributing more
things to more stores," O'Bryan
said,
For office space, the vacancy
rate fell just over a percentage
oint to 11.9 per cent, mainly
nauseof expansions at banks,

T

mutual fund campanies and brokerage houses.
In Winnipeg, the rate fell to 10J
perl cent from 11.1 for the,
7,470,691square feet of office
space on inventory in the city. The
total occupied space was 6;669,770
square feet, the survey said.
The numbers suggest larger
companies looking for room to
grow might find it harder to corne
by than a few years ago, although
srna11 companies should be able
to find small blocks of space fairly easily, O'Bryan said.
"There's a lot of space overall
but it's not necessarily where you
want to lease it or in blocks that
vou can deal with."
- The vacancy rates are the lowest in seven p a r s and perhaps
longer in booming centres like
Vancouver and Calgary,said Sherry Cooper, chief economist for
investment dealer Nesbitt Burns,
"That foreshadows a much
faster pace of non-residential .
construction in the future."
1t1snet surpri&g industrialand.
space is being occupied at
faster rates, Cooper added,
In cities like Toronto, office
buildings left vacant in the lingering recession of the early 1990s
are being converted into condos,

-

"And we've' seen very iittle
commercial building for years,"
she said.
The Pace of non-residential
building fell off slightly in May
after four consecutiye monthly
increases, Statistics. Canada
reported ~egterda~.
Building permits werè down
28.6 percent in May to $885
lion from April levels that were
the highest in almost seven years,
However, the May figure was
higher than January's or any
month last yeaL
'%'s still On an Up trend," Said

'

Cooper.
Non-residential building permits were actually up in two
provinces -32.8 per cent in B.C.
and 40.2per cent in Manitoba.
The value of building permits
issued for housing rose for the
second consecutive month in
May, although non-residential
construction leveis were off, Statistics Canada reported.
Municipalities.issued permits
for $1.6 billion in housing, up 1.4
per cent from April. This followed declines in both long- and
short-termmortgage rates.

Industrial Development Checklist
f

Industrial Market Analysis
Industrial Site Study
Industrial Site Selection

Identification of 'seed' tenants
Approval by

Council
$200

Application for Subdivision
Consideration of South Interlake Planning Disbrict's comments
Submit plan of easements with Manitoba Hydro & MTS
Secure pemiits fkom Provincial Department of Highways
Receive 'Conditional ApprovaP form S P D
Kire Surveyor to draw up legal subdivision plans, survey block
outline, stake lots, and submit easements for utilities, and consult
Land Titles

$7500

Contact Manitoba Hydro regarding above-ground servicing

$33,000
1

$350

Register building restrictions as caveat
Provide lot fees to SIPD
Receive subdivision approval and registration
Contract engineer to tender road, drainage, and sewer construction

l

$100 per
lot
$10,000

